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Assaciation of Brethren.] vr MARION, ALABAMA, DECEMBER 28, 
Co . Fromihed. H. Gate, 

What is essential to the Temporal 
perity of an Ecclesiastical 

1. A newt and commodious house of worship. 
This is indispensable. Jt is not suillcieni that 
there should be a house with four walls and a 
roof, but it should be ueat end commodious. . Ts 

~Biited and Pubiished bya 

"= TERMS. | From the Christian Advocate and Journal. |17, “Mark them which cause divisions, and a. 
; : Cams void them,” and son is gi . Xi 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub. ComeOuters. _. i Te and the Er Cor ai, 
shed every Saturday morning, on an imperial} The age of wonders has come." Within a very of peace.” : : : : 
sect, with lair new type, and furnished to sub- {ow vtars old and long tried religiouy creeds have Why do we hear little or nothing from them n. 
writers ou the following terms : {Pen pronounced detective, and ancient and ven-| bout the conversion of sinners! why so little ef, 

Three Dodiurs, if paid within six months from | erable, ( hurches awfully qorrupl, while new fan- | fort to save souls,and so much to pruselyte them, ste lime of sabscriling ; ed Sms #od tareibuind harepheen propos, nd seduce them to leave regular churches, to 
3 : . J Lp Lew ards erected, § Ari of vis Liollow thei rxpoerments: while : 

Four Dollars, if payment be deferred until alt ‘theorists has cone up ou the fair fields of or rel iporimenist YHilé he dark] 
ter that period, : threatening destruction to every green thing. and already Lang around like rl night 

(27 Letters on Lupivesa connected with the [Hardly a neighborhood inthe nation has escaped clouds, portending hurricane, and. storm, and fu- 
Mee, must Lo tree off postage, or hey will netjthe contagion of LA dogmas, This heterage. yyy and while sinners by thousands and millions. aonded tn, | : 4 neous, mass of novel innovators, md the preten aye hureying unsaved to the grave, and dying, and, 
"Ail Bapiist Miistars are requested fo act aalgodieinriners nit be Sanita afin Lamp. Irupping into bell? There is enough for all to] 
soents. and to send 1 dhe Names and Post Of 120 16% SS ciiliutuics deatilles, Millerites, Yusey.; do, to wuke up and save a slymbering world, 
oer yas a ele Ts > ites) Lou rites, Unionists, Pettectionists, and! withont contending about none dentine. 

; ls Ly RnsceRICNiR USS. ; +1. They ask us to put our everlasting all on board 
“1 lufonning a new sect the method is stereoty po and taanch out at their risk, upon the stormy 

Fest. The chietluin starts the theory, nojocean’ of doubtful and visionary experiment. 
| i jnatter how incensistenta—it would seem that the But beware, fellow Christians, beware of being 

or VeTaittanees fur the ‘Baptist’ may alwaysimore so the better. Then gét up a periodical to! seduced hy agitators, and innovators, from the 

 Biief Sketch of the Affghan War, 
- Having be: n mech inerested in the complete 

accounts, which Lave only lately been vhe 
of the Biit'sh operations in Afghanistan, #nd be- 
eying, $s va do, that the country is destined ait 
no distant day to be thie scene of important eveats, 
lying, ust re between the limits of Russian 

wppearance should be attractive, and its architec. [404 of British influence, we presume that » brief ‘ture should be in accordance ‘with the Best d- sketeh of the late ‘war will not be unacceptable ee 

els, and. the principles of correct taste. Steay. | he readers of of the Advocate. 4 gers, removing their residence from one to mn tol n bs W hig administration in Great Britain was 

another, are offen influenced in determining their (21 1y8 tegasded as bosiile to Russian interesid, 
ecclesiastical relations much inove by exlemnaly| Vie the (Tory party, when in office, usually 
then many imagine. Other things being equal. cultiviifed a close allintice with the great Northern 
they will profer to worship in a bouse where com. [P0%er. In revenge for what British gold wud in- 
fort and taste are consulted, rather than in one |'V'¢ue were known to be-efl in Circassia, | 
where no provision is made for comfort, and pood Russin was suppose d fo be extending ber influ- 
taste is shockingly violated. Fisternal beauty|°0ée: through Persia, into Afghanistan,’ By 
should be regarded, as well as internal conyeni.|this means she scemed to be preparing the way ence—and every society, if they would prokpor, for the overthrow of British power-in Asia, if ever 
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. Get the Postmaste 

demnde by Postmastpery, at a ris k ot’ the Pub. advocate the doctrine; then start asan agent for) well tried Churches and ministers of your youth. 

 tsbers. Remember Postrgylors are authorized |the paper oleeturer. Thisageney is frequently ful choice. - Behold the micmbers deluded away 

ko orward names and nioney or papers, supplied by men of doubtiul ¢haragier, where) 
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To Our. Subscribers. 
Moa HN Tavis} ' tha }. f « 5 rats 1 , \ . .— a All vw hoare imdebled to the Alabama Baptist, 1 rigy oi theie opinions, and proceed hy degrees, 
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i X 

wil receive. bills sudn. Our friends will recol. | enutivusly to advance their new system, being ~lo heres and lo theres,” still clamoring for fresh 
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"ad midsiers advice, brethren, to you all— 
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2 J. H. be VOTIE, Treagurer. 

For the Alzbama Baptist. 
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Revivals, © 
v2Y QounTy, Dec, 19, 1844. = 
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Dear Broiler 2d dr :~3ince 1 last ad@resser i 

ol, 
Chal rou on the sthive! 60 Ziod’s prosperity amongst 

» Ba heen permiited to withess yet more 

Sing progress in drawing under her 

wee anaay more of eur gear fellow. 
1 : Zk 

ATO dptpraite 
{i+ Onli a tp ik TILLY. 

On List Sabbath evening we clesedia vory ‘in. 
tereeting meeting, which was held with the Con-| 

1g" . . 4 . on, 

cord Chimie During ts continuance, whieh was 
ae v-tour were baptized. 

{ P rr 
1.31 

} i ¥ ‘ dfLLat 

|S 
five of chverndars of families, and 

rovertiesses with them into the 
2 bigs 3 ! « phy sexsi gat a “YA te Fay iine Y JURILN 1 chnseqUEnty Wa nay truly 

ay, iat seme households have” Jately been dedi. 
rite Yin ats : 
UCL (0) Tie verrvice of the ties and living God. 

their Servinte have bepn daily in zttendunce at 

the house of God. “This looks like making an 

acceptabir offering. 1 would that their example 
. Ye imitate d inthis respect by all the Chiarclies. 

[really seems to me that when a Church ealls 

athe aid of ministers, and devotes eight or 
faysto the service off God with their white fami. 
des, while they leave their servants in the fields 

to sing the song *Geaechaw,” is 

very defective. | ] 

Their devoted and efficient pastor, (Rev. J. S. 

Tod) has had formidable opposition ‘to contend 

the offering 
8 

eminst in this community : but by the grace of] 
Ged | believe he has pained as great a triumph 
athe Ark of God did pver'Dagon, when he was 

found prostrate betore it, : a 

_ Brethren Everett and George, labored at this 

weeting with their usual zeal and ability,   
~ Whicki (he ueighborhood erected for that purpose: 

witness und learn from guthentic sources that in 

At Mount Eden Chutch—or, better known as 

Peiry Ridge —a meeting was conducted by Br'n. the purity and innocence of their fives is heyoud, 

he ; Everett, George, and 1 
ist week in November, which lasted six days. 
This proved quite a refipshing to the little church, 

Thigteen interesting cohverts were added to their 
uber. by baptism, © | 

This church was constituted during the last 
$ » * 2 1 . - 

fll, in their new and camfortable frame building 

und it appbars that the Lord has truly taken up 

his dwelling with them. 

~ Ifithe Churches generally would take more 
tains in fitting up their places of worship and in 
keeping them comfortalile, might they not expeot 

- More frequent refreshings from: the presence of 
the Lord? When I shrvey ‘in meditation the 
general condition. of the Christian world, and 

ery instance be that whtereth is watered again, 
my heart is made to swell with anxiety that Chris- 
ans wonld lay down their dissensions, and come 
Up as a mighty host to the help of the Lord a- 
guinst the mighty. I fer] a confident assurance, 
if this Was the case, that Satan's kingdom would   | would float full te the breezo over this little 
soon bé demolished, and the white flag of peace 

planet 
| on Which we dwell. 

Han Panily, aud then to the douse of Gad, 
fo Mea No. ; . . Jd pe y ' 
Hessing great charity fur tho religtous views :oljand Zion bleeds at a thousand pores. See the 
{the people, they congritulaie ther on the simi. sheep scattered upon the mountains, and the un- 

e+ who have tlliien the paper ior Luree! 

4 

sand conduct of 

ienward to bat 
A . 

interesting cases. —. 

{hey are known; perhaps a second ate minister: thrown upon the resoffrees of irresponsible travel. 
s . COR . 1 dig « » 3 » 2 

tseeking for a call, anil having nothing to lose; ing lecturers, divided among themselves into con. 
or a *Diotrephes, who loveth to have the presen. | 

nence,” and is a disatieeted member ol some the winds of heaven, and the wrecks of Chris. 
1, responsible nowhere, They make their 

'way to the unsuspecting and iutluential Eh jrayed against menber, neighbor against neigh: 
Yiu ros 

Aare! 

tcarclul to arcgate to themselves thg aight to die. 
tate to ull churclivs and ministers what is night 

in rehigion and morals, 
to these novelties, they make a reat biuster a- 
Be Wn ] 

a Camplellite, Le speaks highly'in taor of the 
Sibley even lauds it to the skies; but ia relation 

Ho experumental religion he is at lirst noen.com- 

iiitals © The. Seotiite mentions the sufferings of the wheat, nor wheat among the chafi. When 

persecutian, seeking light and tratiee, It 

from regular Churches by schisinatics, and 

tending factions; amd see Churches scattered to 

tians lying in Scattered ruins, with member ar 

bor, and man against man, while angels weep, 

suspecting lambs unfed, and see the disorganizing 

victims? ] 
. But let us pause and reflect; 

cause trembling and fervor in a dying hour. 
[Phir violence has cost many the loss of their re- 
ligion, and perhaps their souls; hut the . day. is 
coming when God will sift them as wheal, and 
in'the separation he will leave no chaff among 

3 : i 

God is displeased | 
Shenld the people obigetiwith their reckless proceedings. They will the society who eall him to be their ministe 

should aim to make their hoisse of worship an 
ornament to their town, and a monument of their 
libefality and taste: for ils appearance. in the 
eyes of a stranger, is often his index to the thar. 
actor of its proprietors. . Every thing connected 
with it slrould be of the best kind; it should nev. 
er be sulfered to stand in need of repairs; but 

should alwrys present the most attractive wf 

also indispensable, 
2: A Parsonage. This is a matter of whieh 

societies are apt to be forgetful. If there| is a 
man in the community who should have a fixed 
and certain habitation, it is the minister, | It is 
not his business to provide a dwelling for his 
farily, any more than the pulpit from which he 
ia to preach to his people. ft is the business of 

no 
commodious dwelling should be owned hy therm, 
and rented to the minister at a reasonable rate, 
or considered as a part of his salary. Every 
minister, when called to take the oversight of a   for the comfort of his family, add his permanence 

ithe peor slave, and their elaims on cliistiaa be. the Judge of all the earth shall come, who loves among bis people.  Thé frelquent changes in 
mevoence, and the Milleriie notices the joy with his Church which he purchased with his own ministerial ccnuections are owing as much to the 
cide acartul Christians could incet their coming 

These all vlan } 
aie ow Araki 

and are readily received, and being setided they 
Hrucded to show the apathy with which the chur. 
ches conteniplite these momentous truths, "pro. 

tor then, aud reg 
vr art E h. . : k + Hheir anditforence. Now, in order tx 
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and then disniay thie contrast he- 
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ton here to controvert their dooms: bit let stop tiere to controvert tue degusag;. but let 

‘ ry 

not 
Panis] ria Jinn {1 fe ACH prime jeaser ol nod 

his uwn exelusivenoss, 

wy 
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rand make proseiyies; mad the 
ky . i IV: 4 y 
| the Campbellites, 

‘ while t 
ithe only true church, Lack modern 

He 
Jusion as that of Miller should rain credence, 

& cottites comluigi 
Pusesites, and Mermonites 

innovates 

Leavin: them to settle 

r own jars, and bolster up tacir own discord. 
nt novelties to their liking, <I procead to state 

Just wrong, of course. 

thei 

ja 
‘the 
1 . Y. iw . i 

Laystems, viz, their exclusivencss, and the conse- 

quent come-oulism, ; 

. When the disciples saw one casting out devils 
fand forbade lita, beeause he followed not with 

a 

{them, Jesus said, “Forbid him not: for he thai is 
Init against us, is for ns.” Like the come<outcrs 
tof modern titaes, théy assumed that there was no 

trie Cliristinns whe did not go with them, that ali 
[their own peculiarities’ were vital to salvation, 
§ 

{ . * is was 
{Christ rebuked them, Some in all these organs 
(izations are doubtless good, very good peaple: 

scribbler, during the Suspicion; and we are not opposid to them, fu ftime 
dromil; but when their prime leaders came up, 
rand ‘assert their exclusiveness, and disorganize, 
vid scatter christians, for the sake of building on 

the ruins, they follow in the train of those hypo. 
crites of antiquity, who compassed sca and land, 
to make one proselyte. What confidence ean 
ithe Christian public have in the faders “of these 
new factions, and what prospect of permanency 
do their organizations present—rotten already, 
and tottering to their dowufalll  Innovations.are 
not necessarily reformationg, and when needless 
they are destructive, producing contentions and 
divisions; and as there are Churches and con- 
troversies enough already, this swarm of new. 
fangled theorists is uncalled for, and gratuitous. 
In their onward course they diverge farther and 
farther {rom the line of truth and propricty, and 
the time has fully come when Christiars should 
speak out, for they have endured schistmnatics and 
public agitators in silence, till it ceases to be a 
virtue, . ‘The lovers of good order should regard 

all come-outers with suspicion. 1 am opposed 
to the whole tribe of them from first to last,” and 
feel assured that when they divide and break up 

and have stood.so firmly for God and his cause. 
against infidelity and- irreligion, and received so 
many tokens of divine approval; and when they 

denounce dhinisters better than themselves—al. 
ienate family connections, and spread ruin and 

devastation around them—they mre doing the   Yours in Gospel bonds, 
| A: G. McCRAW, 

devil’s work, and ruining the souls of men. God 
calls upon us loudly to beware of them: Rom. xvi, 

muddiudineus rea. | 

" gas! 
¢ character 

Te wil $ 1 Yirpeed dit deinering 

when up stilts the Mormon and] 

1 thedlozy precved with! 

and dizorganize and seat. 
fo a Tg. ‘ ) AR ~ ro . . wie . . { 

Fast say, to the praise of this Church, that!ter for Limsolf © Bat let ns just sca their epin- ih 

hevin pot sverally proelaim themsel aeydan relurnseveraliy prociaun tue mselves 

peciaily ohjectionable fuature in all their 

Churches which were reared with so much care, | 

precious blood, and is jealous of its peace and 

Mis fidelity, and love to its members; when he 
sees its desolations Ly those svho cause divis. 
Hens,’ thie unsuspecting may plead ignorance, the 
(drunhad bis appetite, aud the murderer bis an. 
cary passions, but what will they plead? - They 
Cinew better? What will they plead in that dread- 

(ful day, when the Lloud of ruined souls cries for 
vengeance! Agitation will not then cover their 
sins. These ruined cnes were once in the 

1 fon - i vif A ge 

Shur ch oF Chicksty went with delight to the house 
of God; were cunforted, strengthened, but the | 
tscbismatic came, alienated their aflections, de- 

jeeived them and led them awayto ruin; their re. 
Hizion was lost, their souls are damucd, and their 
hioud is required at their destroyers Lands. 

| <0 A. N. IiLimore. 
| Vier NOY. Nov 18, 1844 
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For Children. 
“DID NOT HIS HAND RY Url” 

| One day, while that good missionary, Henry 
[Mastin was teaching some Persian children, one 

how one of the servants of the High Piiest struck 
the Lord Jesus Clirist on the. faces The poor 
heathen boy stopped, and said to the missionary, 
{<Sir, did not his baud dry up 1” hoe 
| We seethatthe boy was shocked at the thought, 
ithat any one coud thus abuse sacha being as 
{Jesus Christ, and he wondered that he wis not 
Linstantly punished for bis dreadiul sin, 

And so all little children feel, who have heard 

bow Loly and how kind Jesus Christ was, and 
vy think, if he was now on earth, they would 

> } : rt) sown Fos y craps 3 : . . ye : . 
ofeach-cthers Joe Smith wonders that such | never hurt Lis feelings, éettainly they would never | 

{strike him! ‘That seems a sin of which they 
juever could be guilty, Buty let us see if there 
are not some-children quite as wicked as that, 

The Saviour of sinners, Jesus Cluist, is pre. 
!' He sces you—he {sent where You are now 

£3,450 Gulia Bis awh aves wl the ros ro) 1 3 n ten being just right in his owii eyes, all the rest are) hears you—he knows how you feel, and what 
Fou are thinking of ; and he feels as much in- 
|jured now, when you sin, as he did when the ser- 
Lvant struek him in the face. Now, you never 
struck your futher or your mother, 1 suppose, but 
you have hurt their feelings, many and many a 
time. So, you have never, like the wicked ser. 
vant, struck the Saviour; but you have wounded 
Chim, by your disobedience aud other sins, a thou- 
sand times, and you ought to feel sorry for it.— 
| Every time you neglect to pray, at night or in the 
(morning, you slight and grieve the Saviour. 

Every time you break the Sabhath, you offend 
the Saviour. He sees you, and is sorry that you 

Jand that they were the only tive church; but!are so wicked, though yoy think nothing of it, 

Every time you go to Sunday School without 
knowing your lesson, or trifle inthe school, or 
refuse to attend to what is said to you—every 

you stay away from Sunday School without 
a good ‘excuse, you grieve the. Saviour, : 

| Every time you use a wicked word, or a vul- 
laar or profane word, you wrong the Saviour. 

I Every time you tell a lie, or fry fo deceipe in 
Lany way, you dffend the Lord Jesus Christ. 
|. Evéry day you live without repenting of all 
! your sins, and asking Christ to forgive you, and} 
{make you holy and fit for heaven, you grieve him 
{ who died for you on the eross. : 
| ‘Now, we sce that children may abuse the 
Saviour, and as they know more about him than 
Malchus did, they are more wicked than he.— 
How often have you thusgrieved the Lord Jesus ? 
Never, nover grieve him thus again.— Youth's 
Penny Magazine. 

‘Something Gratifying.—We made the remark 
(says, the Philadelphia Temperance Standard) 
that Gen. Markle was a genuine teetotaler, and 
that the governor elect ought to be. We have 
since read a letter {rom a friend in Chester coun. 
ty, who was present at a supper given to the Go- 
vernor elect, which coitains the following grati- 
fying picce of intelligence : x 

“After supper, the cloth being removed, Mr, I. 
formerly sheriff of this county, called for a bottle 
of wine, and toasted the Governor who sat next! 
to Judge Bell; but Judge Bell and the Govern. 
or, instead of filling their glasses with wine, filled 
thera with water, and there was but one small 
glass of wine drunk, and that was by Mr. L, who 
is a sober man. And yel there were 100 men   present, in a rumselling tavern.” 

| want of such provision as to any other cause.— 
ible, prosperity, and has given cunstant evidence of The minister should know wheve he is to live, 

and be sure of a fixed home, Unless there is & 
parsonage, this cannit be the case—and this 
should be a serious objection oh the’ part of min. 
isters, against settling with a people, or consid. 
ering themselves as located permanently among 
them. And when agy cause produces this feel. 
ing, it becomes inimical to the growth aud pros. 
perity of an ecclesiasticnl socioty, . 

3. A ministerial library.. "Fhe importance of 
this intellectual provision for the minister, is very 
generally overlooked. Books pre his weapons, 
jand his armory should be well supplied. | But 
they ure expensive-—especially the standard the- 
ological works. Every society should o 
goud library for the use of the minister, a 
appropriation should be annually made for 
addition of new publications. There is hardly 
a minister in the land who does not groan i 
cret over his want of necessary books, an 
cramped and starved intellectually under th 
vation. While it is impossible for him to|pro- 
vide for himsel{'a suitable lib.ary out of his scan 
ty means, his society mightdo it with ease—+and   saalireY nied Aver . nit fers nat davai A >a x . : Sa ; "es A Sel 4 i 

sieaiors,’ and come tothe only frue asil-siavery lof the little boys read in the New Testament, affer a good foundation is laid, a small sun 
A] Tg . 5 v 1 ~ 

burch.” © The Puseyite sare, *leave all sects 
tt . i ® aan sox 

Serge ahd keresies, and Coie to THE CHURCH; Wille 
| propriated annually, would be sufficient to k 
{supplied with the valuable publications of pa 
year. Every facility which is thus afforded for 
{ihe Letter prosecution of the work of the minis- 
try, conduces te the temperal ‘as well as the spin 
itual prosperity of a society, | ey 

4. A liberal salary, promptly paid. Wie are 
almost tempied to despair of ever seeing the day 

when the ministers of the gospel shal be freated 
with common justice, in respect to their support. 

land, where they are better paid than in any other, 
part of our land, is about equal to that of a third 
rate clerk in a counting room, and below that of a 
bar-keeper of a fashionable hotel. Uppn this 
they are to feed, clothe and educate their fumi- 
lies, contribute liberally to the benevolent opera. 
tions of the day, keep a bishop's table and open 
house for every wayfarer who may choose to call, 
and tarry, They labor under peculiar disadvan. 
tages, tov, in providing for their family wants. — 
They must buy every thing, and buy it at the 
highest prices, and pay for credit too; and they 
are debarred from any collateral means of sup- 
port of a secular character. In addition tp all 
this, not one minister in fifly can count upon re. 
ceiving his salary, scanty as it is, when Jastly 
due—and if he’ makes engagements, depending 
upon the honefly and promptuess of bis people, 
he leans upon a broken reed, and his engnge- 
ments must be dishonored. ‘There is no: worse 
policy than this for any society. The minister 
gives them that fur ‘Which no money can be an 
equivalent, and he should at least expect his just 
dues to be promptly paid. For som¢ excellent 
remarks on this subject, | refer my readers to an 
article from the New England Puritan, which 

appeared in the Gazette of last week—and close 
with the hope that the few hints I have here 
thrown out may not be out of place, and may lead 
to serious consideration and tO reform among our 
ecclesiastical societies. Crericus. 

| Wolves in Sheep's Clothing. 
of the Gomme rela, says thal 
attending the Sabbath Conven | e 
were robbed. A, Staeburt; the official reporter 

of the convention, had all his money cut out of 
his pocket, and as. soon as the convention ad. 

journed the Rev. J. A. Collins ¢ { Baltimore op- 

ped on the platform and announced that his cloak 
bad been stolen since he came in. Another 

gentleman (I think Rev. Mr. Powell) said that 

his cloak also had been stolen. 
pressed a hope that every gentleman would keep 

his coat on his back. hi 

~A correspondent 
three gentlemen 

dinary of all phenomena
 in the m | world. 

can repose on mere speculative o 
teeth of history and ence 

Revelation which the consequences of rejecti ein 
\ Il the mighty bring with them?! It can reject | 

credentials of Revelation, on the ting of Imag- 

inary difficulties—and yet it can belicve that 

Christianity had no founder, no origin, no cause, 

no author, but was the product of chance 
cident!—Bishop Watees, =   

society, should find all necessary provisidn made |’ 

{Pass by the natives under Akhbar 

Tlie average salary of the slerey of New Kng-| 

| was aroused. 

Mr. Colling ex. junior class numbers 46 up to the present 
with the proepeet of mare, 
of students is considerably over 

The credulity of unbelief is the most extraor. ip 
orld, timing 

ions, in the | with 
ex nd yet it can figancis 

believe all "the i and impossibilities gradual 

hi 

Afghanistan is an extensive country, bordering 
onthe North West of the. British posessions, anc 
hay been, perhaps errgneously, regarded as capa. 
blg of furnishing the greatest facilities for the pas. 
sage of a friondly ary designing a hastile inva. 
sion of India. Lord Auckland, the Governor 
General of India, under the Whig-admiaistrttion, 

ance. A conveniont lecture.room, or. vestry, is dreading the growing jSssendeney op Riselaw itv 
fluence in Central Asia, finding t ighan peo, 
pie, then governed by the usurper Dost Mohamed 
Khan, treacherous and hostile, determined to 
send an army into thal country to Seljrane hime, 
aw establish the rightful owner, the Shah Shoo. 
jah, in bis place. ‘The command of this army 
was cntrusted to Sir Johw Keane, afterwards 
Laid Keane, and now recently deceased, who 
marched from Kurnad, in 1839, for Cabul, the 
capital of the country ghout to be invaded. Two 
routes presented themselves,—~the southern, 
which leads through the celebrated and difficult 
Bolan Pass, and the northern, which traverses 
the equally difficult defile, the Khyber Pass. 

[Fhe British General preferred the routhers 
route, and after great hardships, losses add priva. 
tions, threaded the Bolsa Pass, and entered the 
heart of the Afighan territory. An uninterrupted 
series of successful ‘military events crowned hi 
efforts; Kandahar, Ghuznee, and Call were in | 
succegsion captured, and the enemy in “the field, 
was constantly defeatod. Dost Mohammed hiro 
sell’ was ultimately taken, and sent a prisomer ic 
India, and the Shah Shoojab who followed the 
British army, was placed on the throne, | 

Yavivg sarod all opposition, ‘Sir Johe 
Keane peturned to India, leaving General EL 
phinstone in command at Cabul. It was not long 
however; before symptoms of discontent manifes: 
ted themselves on the part of the Afighans, dis 
cohtent soon ripened into a formidable insurrec- 
iion.—Sir William McNaughton, and others 
were treacherously massacred, and the ‘whole. 
British force at Cabul, compelled to evacuate thé 
country. On the march the army was fallen u: 
pon’ aud cruelly butchered in the Khurd Cabul 

Khan, who 
had promised it protection. 
"| The destruction of this army left the force ut. 
der General Nott heinmed in at Kandahar, and 
Sir Robert Sale shut up at Jellalabad; neither 
was able to retreat with safety. It therefore be. 
came necessary to rescue them by sending a. 
nother army which was placed under the con 
mand of General Polldck. | 

The General commenced and prosecuted the 
expedition with comsumnmate skill and prudence. 
After sustaining some unavoidable difficulties, 
and being subjected to considerable delays, hi: 
effected the conquest and passage of the grea! 
Khyber Pass; relieved the enc sed gene. 
ralé, vanquished Akhbar Khan, and placed the 
British colors on the strongest holds of the coun. 
try. But the Tory administration which now 
mahaged’ British: Indian affairs, designed to pur: | 
sue a different policy from that of their pred. 
cessors. Having effected an amicable adjust. 
meht with Russia, and placed matters ons suita< 
ble footing in Persia; at the same lime regar- 
ding it as impracticable to hold Affghunistan 
without avery large force constantly in that coun. 
try, nor to maintain such force without & minous 
expenditure; after a series of brillinot achiove. 
ments, aud the perpetration of some dishonorabir 
outrages by way of vengeance, they suddenly 
abandoned the country, set at liberty Dost Mo. 
haramed, made a maghificient military demon: 
stration before him, to Bonvince him of their pot... 
er, and disthissed him to resume the governmeri 
of Afighanistan as their sworn friend and ally 
—{Bap. Advocate. | PE i 

Chance and Change. ~The following incident; 
says the Eveding Mirfor, was told us in ouf 
younger days. Possibly it has been in print, but 
the newspapers are so full now of Louis Philip's 
grand visit to the'Quecn, that this glance at ond 
of kis adventures whilé an exile among us, may 
be, at any rate, worth recalling. | | = 

The present King of France, one very cold 
evening, was riding froin Boston to Salem on the 
outside of the stage. ke was entirely withou! 
money to pay for a lodging that night, and he 
began to make friends iris the driver to get part 
of hisbed, After awhile the driver's compassion 

You are not a very clean looking 
chap, said he to the poor Frenchman, but my 
bed:is in the harness.rdom where is a stove, and 

if yout idep four trowsers on and sléep outside 
1 don’t mind? qr de 

Union Theological Scminary, N. ¥.~This se. 
minary has opened this avtumn under more fix: 
orable auspices than ever, and we are happy te 

perceive that the confidence of the churches in 
respect to it is still on the increase, The new 

tent, 
number Tho whole number 

100, | { | i 

‘We are gratified to learn that Mr. W, W, Tus 
er has again entered Spon his duties in the se. ary, as instructor in the elements of Hebrew, 

bis charssteristie rdor and success. The 
condition of thi: Seminary is ssid ta be 
improving, hut it greatly needs a littl 
ip. ‘This, wo trust, for thé hovor of 
will not bs withheld. 
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  of the Society wat present. ov 

te Be er 

i addressed Ly Messrs. Oliver, Croom 
and Chandler, members of the Legislature. 

In the course of his remarks, Dr. Oliver in.| 

troduced the following naecdote, a8 reporiod in 

the Monitor. - 

“Of the r of disbelief in the Bible, he 

with fine Slfesty She 4 doctrine Row.| 
Mou France which led to the ; 

Hi blsody Rev. 

  

nine out of & hundred gave it as their testimony, | 
that their downward Maroet commend in Sab- 

ribatli.breaking., = 
‘Fhe battle of Wiksrlos wae commenced by 

Najotonn on fg Saeed resulted Jn bis 

The British were defontod at New Odes: 
| having made their attack on the Sabbath. 

or That same rAT Toner ruched us On 

Chrisimas eve, in spiondid ordor, thanks to the’ 

considerate politeness of our townsman, ‘brother 

Prasis,, h trond to Le 8 or very much to 

our taste. : 

pleasure and profit, a, — 
to occupy a place in the libraty of every he 
of the Gospel fo’ the State, R : 
John Howard Hinton, of aol a 
lished by Isane Taylor Hinton, bis bra 
America. It discusses tho agency of fig 

tthe Spirit's office 
or or attention 

without the Spirit, result 
If hy “atientic 

Naw, in leaving the subject, we ventare to ask, 

Are all the Pastors of vat ebuwhes ia Alabama defen   

“Live pif To Live! i + mentioned, 
_ Our corcesponde at'9Z."” lias saved us th trou. 
ble of uoticing the Gngenerous, unjust, and un 

ealled-for attack of the Index upon the Theolo- 

gical Department of the Howard College. We 

© have frequently spoken in terms of high com. 

mendation of Mercer Universit y—commendations 

which we supposed to be merited. But when it 

‘ays aside the modesty of real worth, and puts 

; orth euch arrogant and exclusive pretensions, we 

begin to suspect the solidity of its claims to un. 

qualiied culogy. We would not, howover, visit | 

the indiséretion of its friends itpon the Institution 

itself. We sincerely wish it prosperity. But 

we must rebuke the spirit that seeks to elevate 

that Seminary at tho expensa of sister institu. 

(ions. : 

(0 The Index is mistaken in attributing to 

the Editor of the Alabama Baptist, the “Sugges- 

tions” tontained inthe Resolutions passed by 

the Convention relating to the Religious Instruc- 

tion of Slaves. The Suggestions proceeded 

from the Committee, and are part and parcel of 

he Report adopted by the Convention. 

Examination. 
The semi-annual Examination ot the Howard 

Tollege occurred on Thursday and Friday of last |, 

week. 

' We are informed the various Departments e- 

vinced gratifying proof of the ability of the In. 

structors. and of the talents and diligence of the. 

students. We had the pleasure of hearing clas- | 

res in Horace, Rhetoric, and Legendre’s Geom. | 

cotry. In all these, the cxamination was highly 

satisfactory. With one or two exceptions, all 
*™ the members of the large class in Geometry 

“did up their work” in the ‘most handsome man. 
mer, drawing the diagram as soon as the book 
and number wero named, and going through the | 
demonstrations in a style soldomn surpassed in 
aur oldest institutions. The class in Newman's 
Rhetoric recited page after page of examples and| 

olution fifty years ago, and to the 
sequences. As an esample, he related the case 

jof an old Frenchman who had a young 
man upon whom he lavished fortune, and instiil- 
ed into his mid the Philosophy of the French 
school, that there was no God. It happened that 
the old man was sick, and bis proiege, to shorten 
the days of bis benefactor that he might inherit 
his wealth, mixed poison in his drink, which was 
discovered by a by-stander ia time to prevent its 
use. When the old man was told of it, he up- 
braided the youth with his ingratitude, and asked 

Thim how, with such guilt on his conscience, he 
could meet his God! The protege replied— 

me there was no God! Whal have I -te dread 
after death? You taught mo that there was ne 
future existence amd no God, and if I destroy 
your life, there can be no conseqrences beyond 
this world.” 

The convicted atheist, being caught in his own 
snare, promised forgivnces, and swore by “the’ 
living God” that be would sa ay nothing about the 
deed, if the young man would behave well in fu. 
ture. ‘The latter replied, “you swear by that 
which has no existence, and I cannot believe 
you. Have you not always impressed upon me 
the idea that there was po God, and therefore | 
have no future responsibility,” 

I and blasphemous sentiments, could rot 

{them these tokens 

A more forcible | 
proof of the danger, even in this life, of suchab. | 

respect and pin Aid 1 Or, w are eur brethren. 
of the churches so li tte attached to their Minis. 
ters, that they have #a inclination to proffer to 

¢ uffoction ? We speak as 
unto wise mpn——judge ye. 
Donation Visit.—Such a visit was’ paid by the 
members of the Baptist Societ +4 in North Wren. | 
tham to their Pastor, Rev. E. GG, Sears, on Friday 
the 20th ult. “I'he Indies came in the afiernoon, 
bringing provisions with which the tables were 
bountifu ly spread forthe evening ‘sentertainment. 
In the evening the friends came in, bringing va. 

“what God? | fear God? Have you not told | rious articles, such as every family needs, and 
some money ; and an pleasant interview was en. 

joyed between Pastor and people, well calculated 
to strengthen the ties that bind them ia affection 
to cach other. Several appropriate pieces were 
sung, and a them pne com for the oc- 
casion hy Mrs. erusha M. Pond, of Wrentham. 
The Pastor then made [some remarks, acknowl 
edging the kind tokens of respect and affection 
be bad received, and pledgin himself anew, as 
they had kindly remembered his temporal wants, 
to labor with ncresing Giger fur their spir- 
itual welfare, and cl 
prayer. 

od the interview, with 
The evening assed away very pleas. 

parted, feeling a deeper interest in each others | 
temporal and spiritual welfare than before. We   have beca given, and ite moral was very bene. 

ficial” : : 

Racing, 
— 

trust its influence will bp sal uta hart, 
rehice ah od a) 

Tus Haxssa AND Ps NERR— Ture BLack | 

antiy—all seemed to enjoy the interview and we | 

ial tion, 

Commodore McDonough obiainod also a sig- 

on Sabbath morning. 

playing with his powder and pistol on Sabbath 
morning. Many of the inhabitants of thattown, 
1 am informed, wero in thé habit of shutting back 
the water, and blasting rocks from the bed of the, 

river on the Sabbath-—as the water could not be 
spared from the mills on aup otber day. 

“There i is a Giod, who rules on high, 
| And minds the affairs of men. 

I the sentiment of the poet be correct, and ff 
the coincidences above related be not fortuitous, 

but directed by an| overruling Providence, ought 
we fot to learn from such farts the fearful conse. 
quences’ of violating this | holy day. = 
1 present this subject tojthe readerd of the Bap- 

tist, in consequence of the extensive prevalence 

of practices among us, which, if permitted to go 

bat be visited with marks of his, disapproba.,   
‘The first is, traficking with saver) on the Sab. 

bath. In many villages slaves are in the habit, 

: | Crows,” &c. &c.—Brother Buck is sadly poz. of bringing to market butter, eggs, fruit, pouloy, common sense. 

nal victory over a superior number of the British 
on Lake Champlain—they being the. assailants ery sentiment therein expicssed, op 

unrébuked, must not only be offensive to Heaven, 

Spirit in the conversion of a sinner, is 
not consider me as entering my POL fn 

rr 
  
| maintained I think the author MOS Meraenki 

; The fire which dostrayed tho v illage of Fall, in his theological, than in his ro be | | 
River, Mass., last year, was occasioned by a boy | quisitieus. The loading posi-ions am. | 
that, instead of being in the Sabbath School, was ant, and sustained with ability, Fo 1 

man’s prescnt. powers constituting the pg, 
| measure of bis present obligations te. - 
This positia nis Vand iogh ive 

hy Hgfwa: tler, and others! Bot wig 
highly esteem (h 

net to human rity in matters of religion. 

The opposite  ogignt, which founds obligupy 
where there is no power, would represent i} 

Deity as more tyrannical than the Egyptian Dig 
pot, who required brick without stim w—for: “0% 
sentiment requires brick withogt moitar, ore 

‘earth to make it—that is, it requires natomliy. - 
| possibilities. does not require in tus 
talents which He paver bestowed, and 
de not possscss.. He only requires us to 

wicked servant that charged his Lord with al. 
ing up what he laid not down, and reaping when 
(he had rot sown. So that to root oul the sent 
ment contained is the above position, you mus 

(destroy the! Bible, and silence the dictates of 

They always exculpate an m. 
This is the scason for indulging in the semi. zled to know what has become of the Alabama &c., and in numerous instances chure bh members, avci lable a¢t. - You must also tear up the fou. 

barbarous and demoralizing practice of horse.) 
(racing. As friends of humanity and guardians 

rupting sports of the race-course. We churac-| 

terize them as cruel, because, first, there i is, in 

life attending them : and, secondly, because they 

the noble animal which is brought forward to! 

minister to the pleasure of his inconsiderate, if   
not irrational wmaster. Every year, several ri. lastly, the story of fhe 

on the field. And multitudes of horses are ¢ ither | 

reach his office. 

of the public morals, we feel bound to enter our 
solemn protest against the cruel, immodest, cor-| What we have said, over 

many instances, a wanton exposure of human | that the Baptist has da 

are always attended with the pain and torture of number i in’ which we sj 

Baptist, as it seems 
Thin 

ber may. find its way to| Louisville, we reiterate 

are satisfied we were misinformed in the matter 
of the “Secret Circular.’ 

‘the Banner and Pionee 

oke of this: matter, with| 
our own hands. The’U. 8. Mail must bear theja 

responsibility of the failure of the paper. And; 

illustrations, from the best prose and poetical | og are wounded and mangled, or killed outright, ‘though very willy and having an excellent moral, | 
English authors. Nor (id the ‘students i 
axtraordinary powers of memory alone : 

evidently understood their text-book. 

. : From personal observation, as well as from the |; heir efforts to win the prize. Racing is an 'Banwer alludes. _ ° Al 
testimony of intelligent observers, we are satis. | usement at which female modesty must often Eheu jam satis; we have dono 
fied that the course of instruction in this Iostity. | 

ton is as thorough as in any of our Colleges. 

~ The young men connected with the Howard, |g 000 (00 the high-born and the beautitul, the del- | gus is about to publish in 
1s a body, deserve especial mention for their; icute-and retiring, are found irradiating the race. | portion of the Life an 

they. | killed or seriously and permanently injured by oar case, for we did not 

their merciless owners who press them to death, | 

‘be painfully offended. It is no answer to this| 
charge, to assert that numbers of the loveliest of 

is altogether inappropri 

information derived from 

J A 

Diary or a Coxv igs 

consecutive numbers, a | 

Adventures of a Convict,   
zentlemanly deportment, the purity of their or ground with beauty and tashion. It is only by inow in the Alabama | | Penitentiary, wiliten by| 
als, aud their honorable bearing. {a sad perversion of taste, or, a melancholy | vio: himself. The narrative | is said to be of thrilling. quite common. 

this. means of supplying their familics. "I'his 

Judge, aud he, loo, a member of the church, A 
We have also to udd, clergyman, also, in commenting apon the rules | 

regularly forwarded to, of his church, remarked that the one which for-| For instance, his comment on Ephesiany ii. =. 
and we mailed the lst] bids buying and selling on the Sabbath, had ne. « ‘Degd in. trespasses end in sing.” “Now, © 

reference to this practice; but only 0 the buying 
and selling of men and twomen ! | 

Second— Compelling slaves io labor, . 1 know | 
“Three Black Crows,” not. how: extensively this practice prevails, but I uso oft 

am prepared to say it does to some extent. True, 

te in its: application to the ordinary daily labor” may be dispensed with dead of alive. 

found our paragraph on {by field hands, yet many servants are oblige 'd to! and ¢qually donde Put men aro dead in tres 

the brother to whom the | spend the Sabbath in hauling aud cuiting wood. passes and si ing.’ hereforn, 

'Othér house servants, instead of having their la. | 

‘ous ‘meal than usual, in case a visitor hould | 

| chatice to call, 

Again, The praitice of sporiing.” ‘This sj: 
Oflen isthe stillness of the Sab .1 

pegeist in its refusal tojtho lights of the world," do net hesitate to pus- dation of language :—fr what is responsibil, 
ing it possible, this num. chage—indecd, many seem to be dependent upon | but that which responds, or answers, to-ahility 

or power possessed? And what is sccoumtald 

and over again, that we practice I have bead defended by a presiding [ibys but that which accounts for ability or power 
prsscsscd? | 

On Human Depravity he is cicar and forcible, 

whatever subject the figure of Peath may be hed 
: to refer, either tality and equality are intended 

or a figure kL ighly calenlated to mislead I 

A man cannot be more or les- Coad 

ithe very ide is absurd, [Te reust he either 

“All dead pereans are totally desd; 

whatever that duth 

{hoy they ure toially dead—equally dead. Bu 
{ bors diminished, so as to afford them an opportu. that death, all admit, refers to depravity of heat; 
|mity of attending. church, have an additional duly there fure, sinners are totily de rprated-ceqaly 

Ty~=1 he W etumpka Ar. imposed upon them to prepare a more sumnptu- 'denraved - —3!l, even as o'hers.” 

He is equally perspicuous and impressive o 

‘the discriminating grace of Gud in ealvatios— 

‘Who made thee to differ?” 
“Now it is a principle of natore, from which 

‘We must not omit to notice the Original De- ence done to their feminine sensibilities, that interest, and is intended | to be subservient to the | bath morning disturbed by the report of the rifle, the Deity.docs not depart in his moral goten. 

clamations which were pronounced on Friday! ladies of genuine modesty can be persuaded to, (cause of viitue, T he public may feel assured, lor the - fowling. piece; and that, 100, when the nent of mankind, that ‘like Causes, operating 0a 
aight, accompanied by the strains of the Marion | ;}i1it themselves amid scenes so revolting to that nothing would be admitted into the columns’ Same to be secured is nothing but the harmless like subjects, produce like effects.’ 
Brass Band. Other engagements permiited us 
to hear but three or four of the speakers. These 

‘acquitied themselves very respectably. Oe cs- 
say, on “Human Life,” contained certain passa, 
ces which were quite offensive to the ladies, and 
which, § in our judgment, were ia exceedingly bad 
taste, considering the source whence they cma. 

nated, The. sentiments alluded to would have | 
been less objectionable had they proceeded from 
one of the many soadis bachelors, who would | 
gladly have inferesied the smiling fair who graced 

the occasion. 

After thoduciumtions, the Rev. 0. RockweLy, 
one of the Instructors, delivered a brief, but ap- 

propriate, chaste, and beautifully written Ad. 
‘dress. It must have been eloquent, for it silen. 

. ced the tongues of a number of useful auditors (?) 
wiio had talked aud laughed, to the torture of all 
around them, for the whole evening, It is grati- 
fying to know they appreciated the Professor, if 
they did show contempt fur the students! «+ 

Wr ct bg Ap le SA 

“An Everlasting Candidate.” 
Such is the phrase applied at-our Theological | 

. Seminaries to’ Resident Graduates and others, 

licensed ministers, who offer themselves for years 
for settlement, but are never invited to the pas- 

toral care of a church. It is not however, in 

this ‘non.complimentary sense that the words 
should be employed in relation to the w orthy D. 
D., named below. 

. On the 20th November, was held thie centen. 
nial celebration of the Congregational Church jn 
Salisbury, Conuecticut, it having been just one 
‘hundred years, that day, since the church was 
~form¢d. The sermon on the occasion was 

~~ preached by the Rev. Timothy M. Cooley, D. D. 
who had preached as a candidate in this .town 

flicts incalculable injury on the community a. 
round. 

| practice, unless deluded and deceived by the force 

that delicacy which is woman's greatest charm. | 
But horse-racing teuds strongly to corrupt private 

se many gentlemen of the highest standing, there 

will also be in attendance crowds of knaves and 

rascals of every grade—Dblack-legs, pick-pockets, | 
ithicves, and a host of nameless villains too nu- | 

merous to mention. The very air these men| 
{breathe is loaded with poison. Cursing and, 
swearing, betting and gambling, are unisersal.: 
Hundreds of young wen are there, of pure minds 

{and correct moral habits, who will fall victims to 

the vile arts of theso ruffians. - In the extraor- 
dinary excitement of the occasion, cven sober, | 

serious householders, men of the highest respec- ‘approaches the spirit apd style of Baxter and Fla. | tion, 
{God; and the firmament : sheweth his handy subject; and when operated on by like causes tability at howe, are now led astray. They are 

(of the Argus of an mara or questionable ten. | 
dency. | 

and public morals. I.et there be present ev rer| To persous interested, (he Argue is offired altho holy Sabbath. 

| 81 for three months, or 83 per annum in advance. | 
Pomme qe | smn ran han 

land inoffensive swallow. 

barous to be tolerated at uny tide, much’ less tn 

Lastly— Pleasure. riding and walkisg. ln) 
© [some parts of our country, this practice would ss, or in noc. 

If men are 

This sport is too bar- |alike esseutiaily depraved, and if the di vine tee 

timony be communicated equally to. them, and 

(that is the sole agent Ly w niclr conversion is ¢ 
fected, com: version would follow either aus 

But this is nat the facts 

Tue Kev, Josten G. Ps axo Porky. Ibe considered a gross dereliction from the rules, the contrary, then, some repent nnd beliew, 

of propriety and morality; yet who does not | whi’ e others take’occasion only to harden (hei Mtr. Pike is the author of “Persuasives to Early 
| Piety,” a work which bas beea circulated by tens 

(of thousands and has been instrumental in the 
\conversion of thousands to God. He is pastor 
of a large Baptist ohurch i in: Derby, England.— 
Dr. Belcher, in lis Sketches of Eminent Living 
| Baptist Ministers, published in the Christidn| 
Reflector, says of him: “Probably no living man   

‘vel so nearly as brother Pike.” 

‘know that it prevails to a great extent, even a. 
moiig professgd Christians! This, I know, is, 
congidered | quite innocent, by many—and the e 
queition is afien asked, HC an it ‘he sin to spend 

afew leisure moments in surveying and admiring | 
the. beauties of Nature!” This would ‘depend 
mvch upon the motives which induced the ac. 

True, “the heavens declare the glory of 

minds in sin. 
in the subject operated upon, of in the cause 

erating—beecause there is a di rence in the re. 
sulis.. Either God acts uniforni! yi on oljects e+ 

sentially differing from cach other, or otherwise 
oa objects essentially of the same naturg, Gol 
himself acts differently, If meh are totally, sek 
‘therefore, equally depraved, they presents lie 

tempted to put down their money, and they 100, Jn a late letter, which appears in the Morning Work ;” but as Christians, we are not at liberty difference of result never will ensue, Either 
partake in the sin and shame and ruin of gamb. | 
ling. For what is the betting, at these places; 

but gambling? Every race run among us, in. | 

No reflecting man will countenance the 

of habit, or tempted by the calls of self-interest. 
No judicious parent will allow his sons to visit 
the racc.course, and we do sincerely pity the 
man who will compel his wifo and Shoghiers to, 
appear at such a place.  _ 

Fool-races.—This scason, a new species of 

race has been introduced at the North, a trial of 
speed between mem on foot. This is liable to) 
the same objections which we have suggested 
above. At a late race in the neighborhood ot 
New York, there wore four competitors. Bar. 
low, the winner, ran ten miles in 54 minutes 21 
seconds. Gildersleeve was the last of the four. 
See how he is spoken of by the Mirror, at the 
conclusion of the contest: 

> “As we turned away, Gildersleeve was brought 

| 

  "forty-nine years and then received: a call, but de. 
+ clined to accept! - 

We beg pardon. of oir eben: but candor 
© compelsus to state that a second reading of the 

article from which we derived the above, spoils 
all the poetryof the thing. In our glance at it, we 
overlooked the word “be fore.” The original is 

_asfollows: 

“It d also waked up nsany a sacred thought 
of ch and yolk ys again the silver 
tones of the voice of the Rev. Timothy M. Coo. 
ley, D. D,, of Granville, Masachuseta, who 

had preached as a candidate for the. | in 
this town forty-nine years before, and 
been invited to become pastor of the he, 

along by two men, with his eyes half closed and 
his to loose-in his lips; os he seemed just 
able to place kis feet; one after the other, me- 
chanically, as he was lifted over the ground. A 
sicker looking man we never saw.” 

‘Datu or Da. Asercroxsiz. ~The distin- 
guished author of the popular treatises on the 
Intellectual Powers and on the Moral Feelings, 
died recently of apoplexy at Edinburg, at a little 
over 60 years of age. : 

  

Rurors’s Fexare IxstiTure.—This Semin- 
n|27Y is in New York City, and is the largest in the 

Star, Mr. Pike speaks’ of Popery in the ollawing 
terms: 

“The Editor of the Moruing Star docs well in 
posing popery. . No description can be too 

dark. [It is ull that God hates—a eystom of atro- 
cious heathenism, = with the spirit of the 
‘devil, and yet, with horrid hypocrisy, priending 
to be Christianity.” Yl. 

Texraraiczeriohn « Knox, Esq. has given 
$100 to the publishers of the American Temper- 
ance Journal for the pu of furnishing that 
paper to the Members of Congress and Members 
of the New York legi ture, during the ‘present 

sessions. 
Two European Mona hs, the Kings. of Den. 

Pledge. 
‘Mr. E. C. Delavan, e celebrated friend of 

temperance, is erecting in Albany, one of the 
largest and most elegant Hotels in the State; — 
It is to be conducted on the principles of total 
abstinence, under the supervision of Mr. Rogers, 
the popular keeper of the Marlborough Hotel,| 

x i see 
sent time, is about 1,800 ‘There are twenty 
five and a half millions of acres of land, twenty 
millions of which may be cultivated, and nine 
millions are now under cultivation. The value | toeq 
of the real property in the State is $4:20,000,000, 
personal $180,000,000. There are 850 miles 

of canal, 100 of railroad, 1120 of Macadamized 
road, and 01 miles of slack.water navigation.—   United States. The number of pupils af the 

eosin i 442   © had declined the call.” 
Value of the products ot State $76,000,000, 
Exports $25,000,000, 

mark and Bavaria, have rigned the Temperaiice 

to seek pleasure of profit on the Sabbath—except | 

it arise from the worship of the living God, in 

the way he has specified, and the proper im-'g 

provement of our moral powers, | + 

Great exertions are now being made to secure 
a more strict observance of the Sabbath. Much | 
timo and effort have heen, spent by Dr. Edw jd 
as well as other men aftalent ond influence, with 
very good effect. | |. |: 

Christian Brethren! bave we no part to per-, 
form in this worthy and much needed reform '— 
I trust the response will i from cvery one who, 
loves. the Savior, “Yes, I at least will regulate 

one-—and do what I can to shed a light upon 
others.” Pe Rr» - 

tld en hh 
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Ax Avourais Necro StraLER PrNisuep.— 
Capt. Jonathan Walker has been convieted of 

carrying off Slaves from, Pensacola. His puty. 
‘ishment is, fine $150, to stand in the pillory one 

hous, imprisonment 15 days, branding on the | 
right hand with the letters “8S. 8.” slave stealer. 
_A few more capes like Walker's and Torrey’s 

will teach the mistaken friends of the slave to 
confine their sympathies within proper limits, and 

to Yield submissie dbedience “40 the powers that 

doictom Dagar 
last, oably to. the request of the Trus. 

Ja niversity, the Rev. Mr. Cuz. 
ty delivered the annual: discourse, known as 

the Commoncoutu Schon. His Excellency, 

¥dstees, iy t niversi- 
amor of i Hows of Gone 

Soibiyeand a lurge concourse of citizens and   
  

ut ions   

  wore ErWNtte- Moos, 

therefore, the doctrine of total and equal dept 
(ity must be given up, and something spiriloali 
good be maintained to. exist naturally in som - 
men or else special action, of some kind, oath 
part of God, musf be admitted. Hence. thisge® 

eral position is. correct—The operation of he 
Holy Spirit/in the conversion of a sinner, sod 
to bo regarded as essential and uniform. Coo 
version to God never has taken place, sad ese! 
will take place, without it.” 

But why not 1 sccing that Mr. Hinton asses 
man’s asbfiity, or power, to perform cve] 

‘duty.—and repentance, faith and converses 
are daties—hecause two things are necessary b 
the performance of every action by a free aod 
moral agent—power aod disposition. The p. 
sence of both will ensure the act—the absoace ¢ 

either will certainly defeat it. Map possesses 

the former—power—butaiot the luter—dispe 
tion, A heart to do his duty, he lost in the sll 

Man's obligations are founded on the fora 
not on the latter. We make no allowasee 
that voluntary indolence, or aversion, which pr 
vents a servant from performing a | 
duty. The Holy Spirit is bestawed to prod 
dispasilion—to make men willing. They ol 
not come to Christ for life. There is in them ** 
evil heart of unbelief in departing from the liv 
ing God. Hence said God of Israel, “Ob 8% 
there were such an heart in (hem that they woul 
fear me, aod keep all my commandments, 8+ 

¥:|ways!” This is what they want—s 
disposition: and this is’ what the 

¢: thoy bad enough of this before. Tou 4 
men co ha Go, bot wl a rods 0 

great and good men; jhey 

  der bis .iufluonce. 

aright what we have. It was the sloth ani 
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. hearty seems t0.be the removal of 
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- meals abo “o—Ani; nomians, Connplreili es, and 

Beveriofiaa Commilice of of thek rolumbns Assecin, 

Ley warmly insist that each hrother take at least now making vigorgus and laudable 

that we nced a a“hymn 

4 

; Frthe Alabina Baptist 

Live and Let Live, 
A late number of the Christian Index (Dec. 

13.) contains an article entitled “Mercer Univer. 
hosom, by removing all- cousciousnoss o sity, * which i i X think colculatod; Fast designed 

would emparadise Hell. blame, WOU Ito prejudice tho public against other institutions lear] 
Wo do not think that vor aytlior js eso tof a similar character, wy A 

od satisfactory in describing: what the Spirit | 

does in conversicn, ay could be desired—or I! 

pave misunderstood hith: His ground seems to 

fe it mei i waly guilty and damnable, wi! 

oo the grace that waves from such folly and] 

.The opposite pentimont, viz: that moan | 

samnct obey God, wore it justly lodged iu an tn. just now “compete successfully with either New. 
ton or Mercer University,” still, it is the inten. 

blessing of Him to whose cause it is consecra- | 
ted, it may be instrumental in doing somo good. 
It has already a considerable number of promis. 
ing young men studying for the ministry ; and as 
they can be educated cheaper wear home than 
abroad, I can see no sufficient reason for sending 
them elsewhere. ‘The Howard Collegiate and 
Theological Institution is now fairly in operation. 
Its funds are limited, it is trae; but with pru- 
dence and economy, they are probably s sufficient 

The article is. editorial, and, of i coarse, none ool 

'the worthy gentlemen connected with that insti. 
4s, that the Spirit's office is simply to induce con. tution are responsible for the sentiments it con. 

of atiention| to truth, which would,itains. The excellent and talented President is 
“ ghout tho Spirit, result i in conversion and obe. (well known in our State, and nowhere are bis 

If by ‘attention’ ho meant. the simple! abilities und learning more highly. appreciated. 
fication of thought, [we dissent; butif it in. ‘His name is sufficient guarantee to the Baptists 

dode a correspondeqt exercise of heat, we a. of Alabama, that the institution over which he 

pres But let the author speak for himseli~- pros: ides, will be well conducted. for present necessities, and some more cogent 

wge; 305" “Wo congoive, however, that his. Dut what are the grounds ou svhich the cditor|rcasons must be assigned to induce its friends to 

ok is not to render meditation effectual to bases dis assertions that “the theological depart. undo what they have now done. At present they 
uch the heart—whi ich it woir'd do without him, ment in instit uticnsin ot liot” States mus! cventu- | ave certainly every encouragement to diligent 

wd must do from’ “the very constityiion of mane glly be wholy abinloned”? Lot us cxamine | persgyerance. Z. 

but to in duce medi! atiof itself’: to fix our thonghts ‘them. Aller a notice of the approaching exam. ! wi 

jute atly-on divine : things- —which we never should ination and the possibil ity of another professor | 

yithou! him. (being appointed, he says “Divine Providence | 

Again. “The Spirit does nothing moro than, has clearly, itappears to us, pointed out Penfield) 

lead 13 to duo consideration : but we ‘aro able to as the place of location i a Southern theo! ogic al | 

give duo, consideration to any olject without the school ofa high order,” 
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From our  Corvetpondent, 

The Nestorian Report Explained. 
Boston, Dec. 3, 1844. 

Weiss, Editore,— At the Monthly Concert at 
ark strect, last evening, we had a large assem. Sirl—to do that whieh wo ‘actually do only un. tv perceive Ly what peculiar manifestations of | bly and a large contribution. The | 

dt his influence. i ther only instrument) which! Divine Providence, Penfield has been designa. | Aikin informed us that a letter {rom the Rev. C. 
tbe Spirit uses to. ded ‘mplish the whole of his;ted as tie place of location for such an institution, | Kingsbury mentions some increase eigen 
work, is: ono which wh also have power to use— [hat our Georgia brethren are pointing it out as 
wherefore, wo have power to accomplish the sug 

Forone,l amata loss p 

{taws, whege eight or nine have lately been ad. 
is quite apparent,’ and that it is a place and! jed to the church, Instead of statements from a 

whole of that work : the only reason w hy we doin very good plac, no one is disp osed to question. ecotary, as there. was little intelligence we 

not, being our aversion to the use of Li only iu- If'the good people of Georgia are satisfied with had addresses from the Rev. Messrs. Adams, 

+ grument by which it can be effectdd.” the location of their University, the people of Al] Kirk. and Dr Scudder, with devotional exer. i |cises; and on the whole a very interesting meet. The.splain truth seems to be this=—D>an has abawa Lave certeinly no objection to it. But; 

power to attend to divine things and per! rm duty, we shall prohablybe slow” to abandon an tustitye] Having room to spare, it may be well tosay 

without, the Spi irit—then avhy does he uot do it?! tion of Gur own—-one too which j isin successful op- | word about the mission to the Nestorians.—lt| 
Because he dislikes them : he hates the truth dud cration, in order to sustain our friends ina neigh. is well known that for. Some) Ho ” ye h ' | | 2 » Ww iautnor, the Licellent Jehovah, (boring State. But farther, says the editor “of. ties have been at work, independently 9 sae ! pave hee sade tn Vi | North © lother; to break up that mission, viz: the Jesuits: Ye! if it af pel {rts have been made in irginia and ;vort Ax | ‘ith Mr. Bore at théir head; and the Puseyites, 

oF aversion, iota, fo get up intitut ions with special reference led on by Mr. Badger. The. Jesuits commenced 

or allend with Welto theolo; gical instruction. These have been in- | operations in Persia, and carried them on, till 
sce power, Lut po inclination-—beenuse the con. corporated as colleges, and have lost their theo- ‘they were expelled from the kingdom through the 

Is hy (influence of the Russian ambassador, as related templation priduces pitin, not pl casure, thr want} logica ; ! t ! in the Observer somo time ago. Mr. Badger 
stationed himself at Mosul, where he labored in 

‘The Furman hustitute in 8. Car. | connexion with the British Vice Consul, Mr Ras. 
‘tna with one of the most talented professors in| sam, who is of Nestorian ancestry, but born a 

‘member of the Church of Rome, and now a 
‘member ofthe Church of England. After the 

; : re ‘hreaking up of the Nestorian government iy the 
than theological instruction.’ "| Mouotaius, by the Koords, the Patriarch escaped 

As to the truth oithe above remaris, | have noth-jto Mosa's There, Mr. Badger has had unre. 
ng to s &Y, A hyy | o! trained access to Lim, and, 1 believe, had him 

a, ti ‘much of the time at his own house; and has en- Hey hiversily is an excoplion, that it} fereey v pfudt, couraged him to hope, that if he would attach 
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[ohn W. Pratt; Instrumentalities 

tev. Mr.) 

interest at one of the stations among the Choc. | 

|Jobm W. on; 
James Welch; 

National: 
Rishiod. 7, BR re ry 

Réber, 8. ye mids The Spiritof Philanthropy. 
Richard H. Lee; The Boivit of Innovation.’ 
Matthew W, Steele ; The Crisis. : 
Hampton 8. Whitefield Credulity and Soop 

~ cism. 
William 0; 3 il; Our National Mind. 

. ational ie, 
William H. Fornoy ; "Escused: ne 
LaFayette M. Minor ; Effects of Sympathy. 

Tt. Vulder; Bsoutel ida Responsibility. C. ucka ’ v al 

William A. Stickney ; Excused. : “ 
Besjamin B. Poelinitz; Excused, : 
William A. Battle; Dangers bow Country. 
J. Little Smith; R ppenl of Sir Wal 

ter Raleigh, on the Charge of x High Tresson. 

inions, hoe Bi 

Lichardson ; The Reformer. : 

ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT. . 

1 

whe of 
Wilson G. 

Conferving of Degrees, 

Wilson G. Richardson; V Slediciory Addre 

An Editor's Perplexities, 
In the crazy man’s Journal, i 

Brattleboro’, Vi, by the inmates of the Vermont 
Asylum, and which by the way is a very sensible 

on * some of the miseries of human life,” and a. 
mong those pertaining to an editor, he gives the 
followi 

“ «To know, when he is labouring day and 
night to make his paper interesting, that some 
professes friends read it only to cnvil and find 

2 : 

. Ab, itis really too bad, almost beyond co | 
rance, that there should exist so litde true sy | 
thy throughout thé community for an editor; | that! 
there should be =o little regard for bis reputation | 
and bis feelings; for his peculiarly hazardous and 
unenviable position in seciety, but above 
universal a disposition to find fault with 
article he writes, with every selection he 

|aflair—~we find an article “by a melancholic,” | 

| potson. 

  

Diww,in 
2h yser. Pi age, 

At a ara ol the aiiocks obi and | 
bers of the Bar of the Eighth fal 
the Court House in ‘the | city of Mon 
the 12th duy of Peceniber, 1844, fr 
resolutions Were adppted: 

high moral worth of W 
dec.~to his industri 
profession, gnd the 
which his early streer gave token. 

0 Resolves That. in fio a 
ea, while bowing eu, vely to idencé 
which eg find 
Tr the loss of a 
friend, warm-hearted 

profession, 
ciet a. “ad which be eminent pray ’ 

Resolved: That we | dueply y sym hiss with 
the family and friends of the the mel. 
ancholy event which bas removed from. them one 
{deservedly dear and cherished. 
3 Re That as Slskse ut ed Donji fot 
the deceased, and sympathy w we 
wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty days, 

Resolved: That the Chairman be requested 
lito communicate to the family of the deceased, by 

letter, the action of this ra and tender to 
them the y of its members. | 

Resolved: That the Splicitor of this Clrevit be 
requested at the mest: Count, to move — 
these proceedings be. eritered upon the minutes 
of the Court. 

GEO. GOLDTHWAIT, Chairman, 
8. D. Husnazs, Sec! ye 

& Riil Ig 

From the Walchman of the Valley. 

“Tithing Mint and Annis” 
The iaws of many of the States probibit un. 

{dor severe penalties the wale of Jettery tickets 
and other species of ambling, while 1 they not 
only permit, but encouriige by license he ou sale of 

We defy the Wn fraternity of legie-   
in short with every thing be docs or says, | 
he pleases Peter he is sure to offend Paul, and if! 
at last he resolves to please himself, he will cer | 
tainly offend every body else. 

Reader, were you ever an editor 1 then, you| 
know something of its perplexities, its trials, i its | 
disappointments. An editor is not only espec- 
ted to know every thing, but in fact, to know eve- | 
ry body's mind, and to adapt his matter to the |   {rict loo 1 8 + CFR. 7 

: ; RIL a 2 iv strictly thedlogical, and all vthers. nus {| hinmele! osely to the English church, the En. 
auctiay of a taste, a reds, Aiove to dl vine til ine od Pd 

then she sttended, 2 

CCeriaipiy she cught to have alte wi.) 
od tothe Gy ie Rites 

le fui 

Ais | is the work of the Di. er Slates, and, as it wiil the impossicle {or theo. 'kish government in his behalf 
vino $y pirits 

. » mind Yi v Le y even without this; o nd oi aicni expe vient it Visti lu‘ions in other Stat tes] Hh in vftbe Patriarch. Mean hile, twoof the Sob she su dei 20 o ar 1 The Patriarch’s brothers, having escaped the scimi- 
: d ! a 1 § A 1¢ & i a o ) wens be eveatially who! y aba lone GOL - tars ol the Koords, took refuge in Ooroomiah, 

Q yO i t} 0 a 1 ye 3 I hing 8 1 io © induce attention, w 08 op it is abandoned the beiter tor them and the in-| | where they lived for some time at the expense of’ thecr © acr—unmeited favor—as ‘well us the) (1) he | ‘mission, and when the mission declined to 
‘aliation proclaimed by | Tisithel | theo. | 8 ppert then indefinitely, they were offended, and 

. 1a ‘ i i - Wors we to judge of our wrihur’s opinion fic ol ie Vodulties of all our fiterary and theo indyeed sone to take their part. About tho same 
: {logical institutions are, inoro or less, engaged in tind, | robably, the Nestorians of Qoroomiah re- what he has said; feges 300, 307, wa: should! woo . ty oF {imparting literary in striction, is true. Nor is  ceve a lottérs from the Patriarch " Mosul, in- 

fonciuclo, 1 Gh ot|d if He Tr essen in rot 
> i) Moa Y rom our ago rcer University an exce The primary |credsing the disrilection. ged kore, Three classes of persons | hject of those who originaied that institution, Wei Badger had removed, temporarily at least, 

nts and argu- (Constantinople. The Patriarch wrote to 
87 lwas the same the it actuate d the teunders of the im, | 

oul hove dom 

crests of our de Sui] sation in the Souih.” 
Le message, » 

pion, 
Xa etpre 

wil yo LS doubt, olidgy to the sent 

others above alluded to, and the rest has been | Mr. Badger forwarded the account to Rev. H. 
Yovich the same in overy cole. Southgate, who commnnicated it te the N.Y. 

| American. 
thei story, which hus appeared in several news. | 

ithout an | [papirs, with the remark that it may “throw light” 
“There are but few Publications of an interest. CXpen: Liture vastly exco eding the g good accomplish. on ithe subject, 

ing nature to our denomination, which have made ol. Hei e, the Mercer, though originally de. | statement in it. 
lelr appeniance singe ur Inst nunual meeting. yi goed us a the ologoca eanwhile, the Missionaries are at work at 
It is well known to your body ‘that the Baptists 00 omiah, The Patriarch bas no power: to 
have but one religious paper in the Rate. The send them out of the country, They are there, 
Christian Index. "This paper we oilght ito sus. Las been hitherto its lit erary depart. | under firmans from the Persian government, and 
tam, Woe are glad that it has improve +} 80 muc h ment. - Every exertion has been made to rear it (under the protection of the Russian Ambassador, 
recenti ¥y both § in matter and circulation that it to the dignity of a reguiar College ; : and af any | IW lio isa Protestant, and their friend. The Pa. 
sill Kas sone dete wets, Its warm ost advocates ¢ an fi weulty, at. the present time, is “more ongaged i in [triarch can command the Nestorians not to at. 
lat deny; suc as lengthy obituary notices, secu. : li hand : tuck » tend upon their instructicns; but ifthe Nestorians 

iar advertjsements, aud sharp discussiens be. impa ing literary, than theological instruction,’ ichabse to. disobey, he has no means of enforcing . tween brethren. w hidh pro! bably can produce no it isthe faculty of Mercer University, If 1 am | his command. The Missionaries can’ ‘ wait, as 
good, wand possibly way do harm. But taken as ie t misinformed, there is not now connected with long as they see fit, for the storm to blow over. 
4 whole, your Commitee consider it one of the (hat Tnstitution a single student pursuing studies At the date ‘of the latest intelligence, as has heen 
best conducted and most efficient papers in the stated, the violence of exciteme nt ‘seemed to be 

Country. ‘T'o cur denomination it is indispensa- vod Bioctoical iontl : abating; but the result may be doubtful for some 
ble; and WO eArnss! 31 elilreat every member of everreceiyed theo.ogical instruction there, 1s very {time to come. 

J.T our body to patronize) and circulate it, Our sig. | ‘small. The presen. faculty is teaching no more, Yours truly, ! 
[N. Y. Observer. ter State Alabama, has also an interesting and theology than: is taught inthe University of Ala-| She Baptist paper, ‘Which we recommend to’ the ‘bam 

ssociation. | Seuth Carolina has agiin failed in| ber oifint to lave 3 piper. Your Corenios wi sions of the kind are made. 

Robnotice other States, th ough many of them therefore, has lost its “theological feature, 
have able and useful papers.” We would hower. | said Mercer University, That its frie nds ure | 

Ans nian. 

| EDW RD BAPTIST. 
wperience has shown that it is impossible to 

tion Ga. on i*criedicals. ust: “in a purely theol: ical sCIRinary Ww 

| school, was incorporated) 

{as a regular University, and its most prominent | 
tfeature” 

strictly theological ; and the number who have 

If any Institution, 
” 

o British Philanthropy. 
‘That singular writer, Thomas Carlyle, has a 

queer hit at the inconsistencies and shallow hy. 
pocrisy of British Philanthropy, which rolls up 
its'eyes in great horror at oppression in other 
countrics, but takes no effectual measures to re. 
Hieve the miseries of the ignorant, down-trodden, 
naked, and starving swarms of miserable wretch. 
os at its own doors, Perhaps some of his coun- 
try: en will take the hint if they understand it. 

h, Anti-Slavery Convention, loud-sounding, 
long.cared Exeter.Hall—But in thee too is a 
kind of instinct towards justice, and 1 will com. 
plain of nothing. Only, black Quashee over the | 
seas, being ouce sufficiently attended to, wilt 
thou not perhaps open thy dull sodden eyes to the 
sixty thousand valets,” in London itself who are 
yearly dismissed to the streets, to be what they 
can when the season ends; or to the hunger strick. 
en, pallid, yellow-colored “Froe laborers” in Lan. 
cashire, Yorkshire, Buckinghamshire, and all 
other shires? These silo dh forthe pres- 
entabsorball my symeathies: If] hada Twenty- 
Millions, with model. Farms, and Niger Expedi.| 
tions, it is to these I would give it! Quashee 
has already victuals, clothing, Qna is not 

ing ot such despair as the yellow colored pale 
man’s. Quashee, it must be owned, is hitherto 
a kind of blockhead, The Haiti Duke of Mar- 

educated now for almost half a century, 
seems to have next to no sense in him! Why, 
in ane of those Lancashire Weavers, dying of 
hunger, there is more t Bhtand heart, a greater 

hmetical amount of m ‘and desperation, 
in whole gangs of Crate It must be 

tof the King, and was inted At. gians,” ho says, “are” like other people, selfish, | os 
neral of the ® ingdqm, mS pat or and vain in their imaginations, and Tam slow to], 

thy eyes are of the sodden scr; and with 

’ believe that they would be gotten te agree to ge re 

it is 

exertions to 
“ome missionary publication, such as the Macedo ‘is very apparent, and 
nia, or Baptist Missionary Magazine, ‘I'he me-! ou moir of the Rov Jessd Morcer has lately appear. surely no one objects—ouly don’t rob othe r5— 
od; _and though your epmmitte o lave fot been so! Build up as fast as you can, hut do not attempt to 

PPY.As yet to meet with a eopy, they have no pull down others. The brethren in the Carolinas 
daub, fig the well known character both of the atid Alabama are endeavoring to do something in subject and the author, it must be exce cdingly in- 
resting, and well wosth the study of the d on [the good cause—pray Jot them alone. If you 

~lsation, [it may be expected of your committee Cannot speak a word of encourage ment don't dis- 
say some thing about a hymn book; and yet so courage. 

Wuch difference of ppinion has been lately ex- Pressed through the columns of the Index, we are As another argument in favor of other Tuslitns 
ast afraid to tolich upon the subject. But tions giving up to Mercer their “theological fea. 

ok there ¢an be no doubt. | ture,” it is spid that Newlon, with all North 
ere have been miey objections urged to the America to support it, has never been able to 

falmist; som, perhaps Sot doubi} ees With Ytsoh 0 3 fiw, muster more than some thirty stydents at any 
! ¥3 ! Let the Mercer abandon her literary Gv on the subject, your committee would, in| one time, 

®, recommend for the general adoption of the | featuro and make the same requisitions for ad. 
ches, Watts and Rippon, in preference to! mission, and it may reasonably be doubted if 

o col Section of by re wo Bow have. is is, oho will ever muster the tithe of that number. 
pieces of sacred com- 

oy which Will last while the world stands. A But it is not my wish to utter one word in dis- 

'paragement of Mercer University. It is an in- All of which is respectfully submitted. 
A WILLIAMS, Char. stitution which deserves the patronage of the 

> public ; bat, the position assumed, that it is the 
Wy by Sandvik Islands. duty of other institutions ta abandon their theo 

Tor i Pa ogical departments and rally to the support of 
ft St. Louis in the one in Georgia, appéars to me a little too selfish 

Spring of 1843—pa ting in the danger and/and wholly untenable. It remnds mie of a re. 
misery to which the 4 exposed—ar. | ‘mark of Father a himself in a letter on 

regain the Tout “feature” 

pret me 

The Atlorney Gener 
~(John Roe oer Esq.) 
lwo years ago, a poor 
Oregon expedition which 

gy 

raed in the Oregon tefitory poor and friendless— the subject of a unioX institution. “The Geor. (tb ti and th twenty miilionings 
passed to the Saudwi b'Istands—hecame a su aici ionings, y Pug by ng 

with his paste hoard Eire threat- 
st to become a bore to us, Avecton Etre-Su- 

fu commences m ‘empeter!’’ : 
  

  

Listen: “we havi got the start of ull oth. Valish government would interfere with the Tur. | (of all Lis readers—for every subscriber to 
Thus, and in| Per reads it, as if it was published and made up 

ical schools tu sue coud | in each Hite, the the. {other wave, he seems to have grained coutrol over | 

giving an account of what he had done. 

circumstances, and the feelings, and the igh 
pa. 

{to suit his peculiar opinions, and should the hd 
tor ditfer in one ota, from his expressed will i in 
the case, he is very likely to complain, or ‘as in 
too many instances, throw up the paper fontb. 
with. 

From the many thousands of objections made 
by his readers, that are constantly reaching 
and anpoyirg the var and the brain ofan editor, 
we solect the following, which we know will 
give but an imperfect idea of that very prevalent 
favlt-inding spirit, which is so rif. in the pres. 
entage. These objectionable sentiments are 
supposed to be taken indiscriminately from in- 
dividuals of widely different sentiments, feelings | 
and judgments, and dovetailed together in order   

Still later, the Jesuits have told | 

Lins of any interest—all local news—all foreign 
‘There is scarcely a ‘correct | 

| | 
a, where, as every body knows, no preten. | A ee ef rer prin | 

he is alive ? or that Casper of 

to show the antithetical disposition of an editor’ 8 
readers. 

“Quite an indifferent paper this Wweok-thoth- 

news—too much editorial-—uot enough editorial 
I to many selcctions—no attention to literature— 
(too grave——not religious cnoughe—uditoridis too 
lengthy-not long enough=—foo. pointed-—too sar. 
castic=i00 personal-—ton tame—no point at all. 
finds too much fault—meddles with other men's 
matters—wish be would not have so much to say 
upon slavery--upon politics-—upon temperance 
our editor is alrgid to come out on these popular 
topics, should like him to discuss them—he is 
too abusive of the catholics—he does not - write 
enough against the errors of popery—he is al. 
ways writing about baptism—wish he would say 
more on immersion—we want more theology-— 
more doctrine-—more church history—we % not 
consider a newspaper the proper place for these 
subjects, they are too dull, too deep, too meta. 
physical for us—give us revivals—give us all 
missionary intelligence-~wish the editor would 
»e more genoral; &c, &c. 

One threatens to stop his paper, if we show 
any partiallity to anotber—anoiher gives it up 
because we abuse the poor Roman catholics—a 
third, subscribes to our paper because he believes 
we take the right view in regard to this su 
a fourth is angry because we did not publish his 
communication, and says, “stop my paper’—a 
fith because we dared to print opinions to which 
he could not suescribg, sends for his bill, pays up 
his dues and withdraws bis patronag Be Jai 
any wonder that an editor is xed, nay, that 

’ pe lin, could not 
make an estimate of the sanitary tendency of an 
editor’s life! |] 

Brethren, spare us. ‘We promise lo ‘do the 
best we can, We have certain principles to 
guide us which we must adhere to, and should we 
occasionally happen to cross your path or dis- 
turb the equanimity of your temper do not be of- 
fended—for remember that which i ruffle you 
may afford pleasure to hundreds. Remember 
therefore, the perplexities that your editor must 
encounter; el do all in your power to streng- 
then his hands and encourage his heart Bap. 
Rec. LE 

Horrible Murder and Robbery.—The Chili 
cothie, Obie, Advertiser gives an account of the 
robbery of the store and the murder of Mr. Fred. 
erick Edwards, at Boumeville, on the 19th nat 
It is supposed that sometime after 
entrance into the storercom was effected 1} for: 
cing open the front window, from whence 
Assassin passed into the room where Mr. Edwards 
slept, who could not have woke uotil the entra 
into his bed room; when, bly | 
he encountered his murderer, and rece 
fatal wounds. He was im "he upper |; 
part of the left breast twice; aace in bis loft le [We 

once inthe abdomen, snd eleven times. in 
hacky end was also badly. cut cut in the fr   No clue had been di that could le 

fl lators to give a reason 

calling. 
ns the retailing 

for this difierence. Why 
not permit the sale of lottery tickets? This ny 
is founded on the true principles of lagi<lation— 
not to license sin ; but lo defend the community 
from its evils. The difference between lottéry. 
{gambling ang selling intoxicating drinks, is so 
great that no comparison can be inatituted. The 
person who sells u lottery ticket, takes his ne 
'bor's maney and nothing more; he even id. 
(oul the hopes of returning it with i increase, - 

he grog seller takes the money; and for jt Ne 
comes the voluntary agent of the law in sipping 
his neighbor of every thing that makes him ade: 
cent naan and good citizen, 

The lottery vender kills nobody by bia) traffic’ 
=the liquor dealer plants the sting of death id 
overy one in five of his customers, 

The former leaves hig victim with all tho means 
of acquiring or regaining the amaunt lost—the 
last strips his victim of the ability lo.recover hi 
lost fortune, and what is far worse, | him 
all that is excellent in bis intellectual and moral 
naiure. There is nothing in all the wide range 
of evils so destructive to mankind as the sale of 
intoxicating drinks. Yet this giant sin is not 
only permitted, but licensed i in a profe 
tian State! 

The license system is entirely indefensible pos 
any and every principle. We maintain the 
trine, that every license law for thie sale of the 
ace ursed poison is void “ab initio,” from the be- 
gining. ‘The legislature bas no: power ‘enact 
any such law. 
the people. The very object aud design of gov: 
ernment is to furnish protection to the well 
and punish the evil doer. In the ily 3 
go vernment, individuals have no right to. jeopar- 

ze the lives or happiness of their nei shorn 
nor can any sich righ be delegated to ae 
ers, What individual man has no oral right 
to do, associated men cannot do without Ito— 
If robbery and murder are wrong, sll ibe wat 
society can never OE right. |. fcing weak 
and defenceless, individually, against the 
nations of evil men, we bavn formed a lp 
compact, the more eflorfunlly to protect oursel: 
ves, 

If the Neense system) is right, then the baigd 
of government iste arm the evil with greater 
power to do mischief and make that act right, 
which would, in the abs¢nce of such government, 
be grossly and eternall 

We repeat it, that i people never did, and 
never could, impart to government the power to. 
fcense, or even regulate evil. 
The only reason that is now urged i in defence 

of this system is, that public opinion will not ov, 
tain prohibitory laws. ‘This tay be t 
we aro disposed to give it ita full oct, at! i 
lic opinion certainly y Casnol require of the legi 

"PIature that a system skall be continued and r- 
ished which arms one man todo mischief and 
riot upon the interests of his fellow hizenn it While 
it denies the sauie privilege to others. 
opinion does not require probibitory 3 ” 
tainly will permit equal rights to 
islature seems determined that Pablic opin 

Ey ¢ |shall be perverted and kept wrong 

at. opinion, by keeping up the system itsel{.— 
All are willing to admit’ that selling liquor is a 
meah busivess, yet some will contend that noné 
but good moral men should bo permitted to par- 

Jcipate in its porfits, 
o believe that if left to itself men best quali- 

fied for the unholy traffic would be the only per- 
sons who would e init. It would sink down 
upon the same level with every other 

But now the principle is that, “ 

iti is enacted that. 
to engage 
prove to 
character. 

ry person who 
in the i business, & 

be Cos tel man pmared 

Apply th foasuing balls rh 
A Eas SE   [the discovery of the murders. . 

~ 

  

Resoived:* That we Lear cur tonitnny to thi 
B. Brrutwdsiua, 

Yory Why lous wpeilbty of ou 

Its power is derived entire y from 

up a system that is as rotten pin as ini- 
{ity and vice can make it. They must forestall 

iP 

a 

1  



  

be cannot bear, 
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Add ' rose-hearts g yr 1 

. ‘With pleasure’s richest hue 
And the warm blood iu the tell 
Most eloquently trae, 

~My thoughts grew bright 
©. Bweel Wonls were on my: 3 

. How blessed are the i 
+. Mow blessed are the y m 

But a ice, like low flute 
My wakened spirit heard 

“You, rather are they ble 
Who keep God's holy word." 

1 looked oa life more earnestly, 
© With all its chequered lot; : 
-* AutVéaw how bitter leaves spring, 

©. Where flowers of love were not. 
© T'learned to read the heart 

‘Where miaes of loeling 
To given purer light to ifs, 

© Orfill it up with wo... 

Then softly spake I to myseli— 
=r Ay ake] 1 is vain; 

. But how blessed are the loving, 
‘When their love is met again!” 

Yet till that deep heart music, 
+ Like a whisper round me stirred— 

“Yea, rather are they blessed, 
* Who keep God's holy w 

I saw how men: were toiling, 
Co All their littie day, 

. To win fram earth the glittering wealth, 
 Thatoften leads astray: 

And my heart and eyes grew weary 
At this folly of mankind ; | es 

For I saw how gold grew dim before - 
The brightness of the mind. 

Then I sang aloud triumphantly, 
© What dazzed fancy taught— 
“How blessed are the gifted,|: 
With their dower of rau thought!” 

“But a shadow fell among the light, 
And the music scemed a sigh, 

- When tbe world-adored, the worship’d ones, 
Were called upon—o die! | a 

Then I needed not that spirit-voice, * 
To tell me how I erred; | 

For I felt that they ulone are blest, 
Who keep God's holy word, 

© 7 [Ladies! Magazine. 

pr SR 

An Affecting Scene. 
The New Haven Courier relates the following 

incident: I ; 
~ “In a lawyer's office in a remote part of this 
State, lay a mortgage for eleven hundred dollars, 
which was within a few u.ys of being due.— 
One morning the man on whese p 

was held, called and inquired if the pay- 
ment could not be put off a short time. He was 
a man somewhat advanced in lite, and very in. 
temperaie. . The lawyer Jutresiyie bis inqui- 
ries, said that the man who held 
wanted his money-—that he. was sorry, but it 
could not be extended. ‘T'he tears came to the 
old man’s eyes, nnd Bar sig ie 
ments, a perfect image of despair, he turned anc 
leit the her He ned home, believing that 
iu a few short days his aged and infirm wife, and 
invalid daughter, would have to quit the roof 
which had so long sheltered them, and seck for 
a home ho knew not where, | 

He could say nothing to them about it—it 
would eause them so much grief. The mortgage 
became due, and in the mourning early, the far. 
mer 8 
pleaded for time——but to no purpose, Overcome 
with emotion, the old man savk intg a chair, and 

i 

there sat for two hours, apparently unconscious | 
of any thing that was passing around him, when 
a carriage drove up to the door, a 

. pedfrom it. She entered the office. | After stand- 
jag o few motnents, eyeing the old man with in. 
terest apd emotion, she spoke. I'he old man 
Hooked up. El 

“Father, how do you do)” Hl 
“Oh, Sarab, [ am well, but sad- | I am glad to] 

see you, but seiry for your aged mother and in. 
valid sister. I cannot return to them, for it will 
be to tell them the} have no home~and this | 

It will ll your poor mother.” 
“Father! Father!” said the daughter, “could 

_ youlive a temperate man if’ this were paid I" 
“Yes! oh, yes, I wouid'; hut it ¢annot be, for 

I have nothing to pay it with.” foo : 
“Now sign the picdge, and here is the money.” 

* The old man put his name to t  fodestuiug 
the saving pledge, and departed to his home wit 
a happy heart. ha 

The daughter had saved the $1 100 by working 
in a Factory. 1 

The Honest Indign.—Red men aften act very 
. conscientiously, Onc day .an Indi n solicited a 

little tobacco of’ a white man to fill his pipe.— 
Having some loose in his pocket the white man 
gave him a handfiill. The next day| the Indian 

~ returned in search ofthe man who bad given him 
the tobacco. = H : 

I wish to see him, said the Indian, 
- Why so? inquired some onc. fo 
Why I find money with the tobacko. 
Well, what of that? Keep it, it Was given to 

“Ab! said the Indian, shaking his head, I got 
good and bad man “here, pointing to his 

breast. Good man say, ‘Money not yours— 
you must return it.” Bad man say, * Tis yours— 
it was given to you.” Good man say, That not 
right—tobacco yours, money not yours.” 
man say, ‘ Never v.ind. nobody  it—go buy 
rum.’ Good man say, ‘Oh no, no such thing,” 
So poor Indian know mot. what to do. ‘Me lie 
down to sleep, but no slee ood n 

. man talk all night, and trouble me. So now me 
bring money back, now we icel good.’ 

_ Trinity Church~The workmen bave discon: 
tinned their labor on the spire of Trinity Church. 
until spring, and hase removed the scaffolding. 
For several munis the nivn who have been at 

be observed: “Now, my friends, tis is the lust| 

{lately 

.. | never = 

* {ces-—ente 

‘mer: Concave cast-iron plates are prepared, the 

e the mort.| '* 

the mortgage. 

a few mo. | 2P¢ 

in repaired to the lawyer's office. He| 

a lady step-| 

their own manufacture. 

nand bad{ __ 

“ 
pn frag i rE Th 

Ais a ia AM eg PO sb a enn alll 

rtook of a hearty breakfiist-—alter wh 

meal I shall evereat, I am about to die!” It 
wae in. vain that his friends endeavored to dis- 
suade him from such an idéa~—he the more reso. 

rsisted in it, and said he was called, and 
hoy ; but while he yet had breath, and the 

power nord, be wished to give some instruc. 
tions with 10 bis worldly concerns, his 
burial, &c., and imniediately commenced. Some 
few.moments aflor he closed his last tirections, 
be was struck down with a paralytic stroke. and 

ke more. Ho Siagered, however, on 
the-brink of death, until Mo 
he expired, without a groan. 

oust 

jo} ih vet 

y morning, when | 

  

» Course pe 

Miss Axyprre N. Boor, Vocal and lnustrumen- 

| dl Mie 
Jvvsay Hawrweos, Assistant Teach.   

Ms An ahd 

er in| Music, ho 
Miss Brizs ©. Sexrox, Regular Course. 

Miss Hagnixy Jones Cuanorer, Primary and 
| Preparatory Departments. 

GOVERNESS. 
Miss Baram 5; KiNgssury.   

Twenty bishops, clothed in their Episcopal 

—and sundry preshyters arrayed in their surpli. 
Dhria Chareh, Philadelphia, on a 

Sunday moruing, in presence ofa ‘carious throng’ 
that crowded every part of the edifice~for what! 
—t0 witness. a splendid pagent Eto see three; 
mortal men invested with the insignia of an 
“apostolic” office! And this was all! Could 
angels weep at human folly, never had they bet. 
ter occasion for their tears. Pride, vanity and 
ambition, found bere a fair field of display—and 
well was it improved! : 

Were the first apostles thus inducted into of: 
fice? Wore they episcopal robes, or rockets, or 
even surplices 7 They were “a spectacle to an. 
gels and to men" —unot for their canonicals. how. 
ever, but for their bumility, self.denial, and zeal. 
ous labors for the conversion of men to Christ, 
Heaven may look down with pity, more than an. 
ger, on exhibitions of folly such as these—hut 

ton Recorder. 

The Way they remove Brick T'enements,—In 
Boston they remove houses in the following man. 

foundation of the wall cut away, and two plates 

(ween them. These plates and balls being pla. 
ced underall the walls, the whole building rests 
upon them. , Three screws are applied, and the 
whole building is rolled upon them any desired 
distance. A block of brick houses, three stories 
bigh, was removed in this way last week. It is} 
estimated that this block weighed seven hundred 
tons, and was rolled on one hundred and twenty 
balls—and actomplished, after the plates were 
sel, in about two hours’ time, B 

S. WALTON, 
Merchant Taller & Fashionable Clothing Seove. 

Next door north of Mr. Byrne's, and in the 
shop heretofore occupied by Dr. Johnson. 
ESPECTFULLY inforws the citizens of Marion 

“ and its vicioity, that he has located and is now 
ning a handsome assortment of FASHION. 

ABLE CLOTHING of all descriptions, together 
with a variety of fancy articles, such as 

Gloves, Stocks, Suspenders, Satin Ties, plain 
and fanc Cy 

Hand'chiets, Boscs, under Shirts & Drawers. 
Also, an excellent aud superfine assortment of 

Cloths, Cassimers and Vestings, 
which he will make up to order in a fashionable 
and workmanlike mauner, low, for cash. 

8. Walton flatters himself, from his long expe. 
rience in business, that he is competent to please 
‘all who may favor him with their custom. 

Marion, Dec. 21, 1844 45-4f 1 

Boots, Shoes, Hats, &c. 
T THE s16X OF TUE GOLDEN Boot, 46 Wate 
street, will be found a very extensive assort. 

ment of Boots and Shoes of every description, of 

  

~ LT AR 
- Hats of every description ! 

Sole and Upper Leather, Lining Skias 
Gin-band Leather, Thread, Lasts : 
Boot and Shoe Trees, Pegs for makink shoes 
and every article used in manufacturing. - 

All of the above articles to correspond in prices’ 
with the present price of cotton, 

WILLIAM H. CHIDSEY. 
Dec. 21, 1844 465-8m 
George HM, Fry, J. IL. Bliss, W. Gi. Stewaxrs, 

- FRY, BLISS, & Co. 
(sucerssors or FRY, M'CRARY & BLISS.) 

Wow LD return thanks to the citizens of Ma. 
rion and country generally, fur the liberal 

patronage extended to Bore re and re- 
spectfully ask a continuance of their favors at 
their 
MOBILE, 

They will have on hand at all times, a large 
and well selected stock of FaMiLy crocERIEs, 
which they will offer at the lowest market rates. 

Mobile, October 12, 1814. 35tf 

Il. FOSTER, JOHN'A. BATTELLE. 
FOSTER & BATTELLE, 

successors to Griffin & Battelle, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

NO. 34, COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE, ALABAMA. 
REFER To Rev. Alexander Travis, Conocub Co. 

" Rev. J. Hi DeVotie, Perry ‘ 
1 - David Carter, esq., Butler « 

“ Capt, John Fox, Monroe lu Ja Ringo as 2 

  

robes—three bishops elect, in their rocketse 
and presbyters behind ther carrying the robes 

| that were to invest them after their consecration, 

we are sure it looks not with approbution.—{ Bos. |- 

facing each other inserted, with cannon balls be. | 

stand No. 12 and 14 coxmeren street, | 

| Stewards Department, © 
nd Mrs. LANGSTON GOREE. 

YHIS Tostitution is now going forward in its 
- Binth yeur under the same Prixcirat, Prov, 

MP) Tr. t ra : 4 | 

For the| last three years, it has constantly had 
a larger mimberof pupils from distant parts of this 
State, and from other States, than any other Fe. 

1 

malo Seminary in Alabama. This superior pa. 
ved simply tronage has been extanded, it is belie 

on the ground of its superior merit. : 
It i ir Sirst, a Primary Deranrmest, 

tor small children; secondly, the RECULAR COURSE 
incloding p rREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, and the 
JUNIOR, TODLE, and FENTOR CLASSES. 

The couse oF sTUpY ia elevated and exten. 
sive, practical and useful ; embracing all the solid 
and ornamental branches of a thorpugh and ac. 
complished education, Great facilities are en. 

cientand modern, | | 
Young ladies honotably completing the pre. 

seribed Corse ue entitled to a prrraya’ under 
the seal of the corporation. Ll 

The Mryic pEPABTHE NT is under the direction 
{of Mr. D. W. Cuase u distinguished professor in 
the art, aided by accomplished ladies. 
cedod, that no Seminary in the South offers equal 
advantages to Youny Ladies desirous to become 
proficients in Vocal and Igstrumiental nunc, 

The viscrenine of the Institute js enforced by 
appeals to the reason and conscience of the pupil, 
and to the Word of God. It is kind and paternal, 
but gteady and inflexible; [idl 
~The manners, persanal pnd social masrr, day 

the MoRaiA i the young ladies are formed under. 
the eye of the Teachers, fiom whom the pupils 
are never separated. | : 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the 
Institute without special permission from the 
Principal : | They never make or receive visits ; 

They risp at 5 o'clock in the morning, and 
study one hur before breakfast : they alsp study 
two hours at night under the direction of the su- 
perintendent, - Dtln CF : 

They go to town once a month, and then all 
purchases must be approved by the Teacher ac. 
company ing. ; 

They wl allowed to spend no more than fifty 
cents a month, from. their pocket money. 
* Expensive Jewelry, ps gold watches, ¢haits, 
pencils, &ci, must not be worn. No accounts to 
be made in town, | 2 

Permanency. One of the greatest evils con. 
nected with education in Alabama is, the frequent 
changes of Teachers, hooks, &e. ‘This Institu. 
tion is expoded to no such disadvantaged. Like 
a college, it/is permanent in its character, Pa. 
reats and gihrdians may place young ladies here 

pily prosecute their studies till they have, com. 
Iploted their school education, There need be 
no detaining of pupils at any season of the, year, 
for Tear of sickness. There has néver been but 
1 death, andia!mest no sickness, iu the Institution 

Religion Duc Pupils attend Church once | 
on the Sabbnth, parents and guardians selecting 
the place of th Tk Other religious exercises 
attended in the Institution, as prescribed by the 

ed on principles of the most enlarged christian 
liberality, n 
erated, CE 

ing the Institute. It is desirable, that 

Principal. po Judson Institute will be conduct. 

sectarian iufluences bejng ever tol 

all young ladies whose friends do not reside in 
town, should board iin the family of the steward. 
Otherwise, the highest advantages of the Insti. 
tution cannot be realized. Board is as cheap in 

_|the sade in any private family. 
young ladies are always under the inspection of 
the Teachers ; they have regular hours of study 
and recreation ; habits of order, system, punctu- 
ality, neéatness and economy are constantly foster- 
ed. They also enjoy an amount of moral and 
religious enlture, which cannot be extended to 
others less favorably situated. 

Uniform. | To promote habits of economy and 
simplicity, a |vNirors press, is prescribed. | For 
winter, gr 

for Spbbat Bonnet, a straw hood, in winter, 
trimmed with green, in summer, with pink. 
Aprons, blue check and white muslin. Each . 
pit will require two green| dresses, and four pink. 
and two white. ai fo3 

Materials for the uniform ¢an always be. ob- 
tained in Mayion, on reasonable terms. 
0" Everylarticle of clothing must be marked 

wih the owner's name. t | 

Seusions Vacations, There is but osz 
session a year, in the Institute, and that of Tex 
months, commencing always about the first of] 
October. On|this plan, daughters will be at home   may 25, 184 . 16:tf 

COMMISSION BUSINESS. ! 
TYHE subscriber takes this opportunity for re. 

turning his acknowledgements to his former 
patrons, and respectfully i ns them and the 
public, that he will continue the Commission Bu. 
siness on his own account; and hopes by strict 
attention to business, to merit a continuance of 
their favors. ~~ LEMUZL CALLOWAY. 
Mobile, Murch 1844. is 
    work oa the top, ‘higl iu air,’ have appeared ared like 

Lilliputian Kins the head look 
to view their movements.  'W sp Nan 
Christmas a year, The work ap it n Ho Mk 

  

ay to hy 

the spire . . CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

xo. 60, |   

Si mie, 

oy 

with their patents, during elie hot and unhealthy 
months of August and mber, while the winter 
months, the golden season of study, will be spent 
at school. Ld] : 
~The next stwiion will commence on Wednes.| 
day the second day of Oclober. It iy of great importance, to the pupils to be present at the 

ing of the session. ‘Those who are first on the 
ve the first choice of the .dormi. | and tojlet-cabinet, 

RI OF FIVE MONTHS. $3 

- $20 00 
C1 ee 

SI — wank CL fd 

IZ Tape 
: IE aA ds Ao EE F214   

;; |\Wentieth, 

It is con. | 

with the confident espectation that they may hap-| 

Here, | 

merino ;- for summer, pink calico, | 
'small figure, for ordinary use and white muslin, 

end, of, the 
h week 

i 

| 

tha} the Ju sin Fema 
y the exalted | 

ooueded od to it, 18 he mumberand 
ita Insiructers ; ith : 
hither from all parts of’ Alabama, and from other 
States; its extensive and elevated Cowrse o 

1 

Institute deserves to oc 

character 

1 : 

claims to patronage, 
1 gaining a thorough und accomplished education, 

at « central and perfectly kealthy point ne young 
lady need go to other sectiuns of the country to 
{prepare hensell for fiture usefulness and honor, 
In the Institute, every advintage is enjoyed, 
which can be bad in the best Semirary’ia the United States. = Ei 

The Trustees kitrnd to mage the Institution 
still more worthy of approbation. They have 
secured the land ndioining the lit owned by them, 
on-the South, aud will proceed to lay out and or 
nament these spacious grounds, agreeably to their 
original plan, | ‘9 ! n3 Cont 

To the Ingtruments in the Music preARTHENT, 
they will add an FoLicnory, a new invention, 

sweptness of the Pidno, the Organ, and Seraphine 
united. No additional charge will be mado for 
inerpction on this Instrument. 

the Institute, a Giovuuniss has been engaged, 
0! red for t ie stad of the Lang VAGES, Both al. who will devote all her time to the superinten. | J ok only 3% yo dence of the young ladies, in regard to their man. {be presented of the right quality, and in the ners, habits, health; dress, recreation, and ox | ) ; | : 

ireoeplicys No doubt is entertained of the Ager. 
Ek Baitt pear grdirs be tican mind's ability to sustain itse'f—ce Py 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. - Hits own ground, if not abroad-—agaiost all the 

pends, | | 
E. D. Kine, President, | J. Lock nage, 
(W. Housnuckpe, See. | LY, Tarnaxt, 
| L. Gouge, Treasurer, | W 

August 10th, 1844. ’ 
brn a amy 
  

§ i 

FP HEOLOGICAL NSTITUTION, 
OF ADMISSION. 

enjoy the advantages of’ this Institution is requis. 
ed to present his License, or a letter from the. 
church of which he is a meniber, ceriifving that! 
the church is satistied with the talents, an! the 
call of the individual, for the work of the gospel | 
ministry. Likewise, be will undergo an exallui- | 
uatigh by the executive commiitee; on his chris. | 
tinn experience and call to the ministry, and jf 
the examination be satisfactorily sustained, 
will tie received, and directed to such a conrse of 
study as the case gud circumstances ma y demand. 
No literary qualifications ato prescribed, Lael: 
one- will be aided necording to Lis particular need, | 
and no more, Those who may defray their own 

! 
i 

Trang 

{ 

| JESSE HARTWELL, President | 

ap20, 1844. 
  

desirous of giving to aid impurtant objects. 

hands for that purpose, 
Address JESSE HARTWELL, | 

erry Covet Bouse, Ala. 
np pc} , 3 . | 

- Sbbbath School Books, &e, i 
ERSONS wishing Sabbath School ‘Books, | 

« phblished by the Baptist Publication Society, | 
the Meoirs of Elder Jesse Mercer, or the Psalm. | 
ist, published by L. Uoiby, can bo supplied by | 
applying to | | 

{ 

L le : 
| THOS, P. MILLER, Michile. | 

November 30, 1844 4R-0t 
  

BLES WW HS GOD SE WC 
Wholesale and Retail Publisher, Books lior anid 

Mtationer, |. No. 122, Nassau Streot, 
uls4d. ly. | : New York, | | 

BOARDING IIOUSE, 
BY MRS. LOUISA A. SCHROEREL, 

Southeast coracr St, Louis and Claiborne streats, 

above, house, where she will be happy to accom. | 
modate all who may be pleased to patronize her. | 

Battelle, 34 Commerce street. | 
. November 2, 1844. ind 38 | 

* THE EVENING MIRROR, 
Commenced on Monday, Ocioberd, 1844, ~ | 

  

varied, at the caprice of the postmasters, fron 2: 
to 15 cents, and having struggled in vain to pro-| 
cure from the Department ¢ither certainty or 
moderation, as to ils cost by postage, have deters, 
mined to struggle no longer against such oppres. | 
sive discouragement. but to changs the form of 

paper; to be called The Evening Mirror. | 
. Fail be neutral in politics, and aim te embrace 
everything that cau interest the business man and 
the members of a family ; combining, it is inten, | 
ded, all the qualities of the best newspaper that | 
industry and experience can put together, Th 
type will be new and beautiful. 
character of the editors will perhaps prepare the 

est care and spirit. | 
Terms: For the daily paper 86 

giyable balf yearly in advance. For'l 
irror, containing the condensed Lopes and vari. 

ety of thie six daily papers without adv 
per unnum, invariably in advance. ; 

Advertisements at the usual prices. 
Office) corner of Nassau and | 

The above shows, wo conceive, | Rig 
ition wiiciria anivessally k 

rous pupils, attracted : 

Sturdy ; ite plans of Instruction and Government ;| 
its unrivalled advastages in Musie and other Or | i 
namenial bramches-—it | presents tie strongest; agra ay 

With these facilities fo gd AND GENTLEMAN, 

containing in itself the power, grandeur, and! 

{itis believed, too that the demand 
In addition to the Instructers connected “with | production in this country, especially in b | 2 

experises will undéngo the same examination : on the first of month. 
but no charge will in any case be made for tuition. meats will comprise the best of paper, 

Ala Bap. State Convention. | 
rr ~lablest aiid most popular writers in the country; 

Nowice. Benevolent individualsare some times | uid no efiorts wiibe spared to secure the aid of 
at a loss how to (ransiail the gums they may bel ihe ‘moet distinguished, such as 

The [John L. Stephens, 
subscriber herby gives notice that he will cheer. J. 1, (oo er, 
fully transmit to the Treasurer of the Baptist Mis. pg. Halicek, 
sionazy Coavention, all moneys -placed ia bis!fy; W, Hebert, 

{ Te C. Grattan, 

(Seba Sindh, 

the Weekly Mirror, and issue, in addition, a daily 20tite all the volames that may appear, as tothe 

dance; than to present a mere " 
\cle of new : fd prepare te Teas Tho Golumbins Maguio, wt 198 public for some favoring of their particular pur. i Avance 83, two years in 

present a daily liternry guzeite, edited with their| throughout | > Suited Sues and 4 
axinum, | Ms ine ply to the publishers is 

; Wonk mediately. a 

them io 5 © Apt Te [0 
; | Editors, who will insert thi 

erie ments, and send a copy marked ano a 
| Columbian Magazine, 

  

+ EDITED BY JOHN INN 
And filled mith contributions from gy 

end -und accomplished writers of thy 
ue motives which have Jed to the coma 

“& ment ofthis nnderiaking may be hei 
ted. [tisbelieved by the proprietor,ibat thes 
the United States, an immense provision of i 
ty ability, for which as yet there is no 
encouragement, or lieid of display; thet hada 
hey Smhets of fever aud, HE 
whose publications are wee » monthly ol 
naally Bd with defight’ by thoustndy, They are yet greater yumbers ¢ ul hid | 
inaturity of power, who bave only to 
the stage of publication to receive. a brill 
wand of laine; god that, the powers of those whom § 
names are alkcady pronounced with rol 
lips of wisest censure, are capable of mos 
still bigher exertion than has yet been collodfn 

for 0   odicul channel, exceeds the supply ina very 

way to secuie a hearty welcome and 

competition the intellect of biker lands can . We NTO [10 the encounter; and fll assurance is ft thet Va. N. Wyarr, jnong the niillio a of American readers thew , 
ij 1 tean bey and is, a cordial welcome for all the A. : 1 (imerican writers can produce of excellent aad ip 

teresting, | : ES 
© From these premises, itis undoubtedly inferml 

Each one, who wiskes 6 ithat there isalondamt roo for another Mugs 
uu withstanding the merit und success 
wiveady in beiog; that there can be no lak o 
ability to ll ils pages acceptably, wilh Io 
reach ele. ital andliberal enterprise: flat: 
such a periodical will not fail to be greeted asa 
weleosie visiter ‘by thousands upon thousasds, 
who as yet Lave dene tittle or nothing towasd te 
support and dovelipement of American 

i v i he cal litgrature. : ; 
Another gud strong motive has Leen the fin 

that New York, the lirst city of the Union, 
be the Lome ofa periodical owning no superioris 

azine will he published 
either MCT or sucCeess 
The Columbian Ma 

ta mechanical arrange. 

workmanshipithat money can procure, 
Its contributors will be sought for among the 

*W, C. Bryant, 
J. K. Paulding, 
N. P. Willis, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
H. W. Longfellow, : 
C. F. Hoflinan, 
Ii. F. Harringten, 
T. 8. Arthur, 
H. H Weld, 
John Neal, 

- Park Benjamin, > 
R. H. Danas, 
Rufus Dawes, 
R. M. Bird, 
Mrs. “Mary Clavers.” 

Mrs, Ann, 8. Stephens, Mrs. Frances 3. Osgood, 
Mrs. Seba Sith, | Mrs, E. F. Ellet, 
Mrs, IL. E. B, Stowe, Mes. V. E. Howard, 

Mrs, L. H. Sigourney, Mrs, M. St. Leon Lovd, 
Miss Eliza Leslie, Mrs. A. M. F. Aonan, 

tH. I. Vuclerman, 
1, R. Chandler, 
Jy Gy Neal, 

W. G, Simms, 
Iipes Sargent. 
"Theodore 8, Pay, 
R. Wi Griswold, 
George P, Morris, 

Mis. EB. Co Embury 

Mss GC. M. Sedgwick, Mrs. Hannah F. Gould, 
With mawy of these, arrangemcuts have ak 

ready been made, as well as with others whose | 
reputation is sure, though yet to be estalilished - 
in the public reganl. ‘The proprietor entertains 
sanguine bopes of “accomplishing an object © 

Li IN (MOBILE. ; (which he looks forward with pride—the secured 
NVI RS. 8. respecifully informs her friends and co-operation of regular and oceasional contribu: 

acquaintances, that she has removed to the tors, forming a list unequalled: in this country. 
In each number there will be two or more 

; \gravings ailer such artists as Chapman, Ingham 
For information, appix to Messrs: Foster & {oman, Osgood, &e. ‘engraved in mezsolinh 

line, and stipple, by H. 8 Sadd, W. Li. Ormsby, 
&e., besides aplate of fashions colored, and voces. 
sionally other illustrations, so that every subset: 
ber will receive, in tho course of the year, o 
least twenty.four elegant productions of the 

Tue undersigned, baring for somo. time pib. graphienrt, which could not be otherwise procured 
lished a popular periodical, the postage on which three or four times ‘the apnual costof 

whole Mbgazine, 
+ In each number there will also be two 1 
of’ Music, original, or judiciously sient 
competent professor. of the art. Proper 
Mild be paid to the current issues from he Dok 
press ; not so much, however, with a view 

expression of inatuved opinions concerni those’ 
which shail bo | deomed worthy of the at 
tention and corifideice, The aim of the Editor 
will be rather to furnish judicious criticisms, 8 
which readers and purchasers may rely dA : | laudatory © 

1 
$5. Dealérs in 

o United States and the Cunsdes, 

s will please : : 
Popul will be made i 

to the 

shall have, i 

  

advertispments aud, subscriptions are now re. 
ceived, | | 

Postuiasters will make all remitiances froe   ? : N. P Wars, § _prietors. 

i 

Pu. 

“ 

streets, where RAL year; 

y's AXD 
postage. G. P. Moznm, } Editors and Pro-| nurs perLivey Soxve ; Jrsvion’s sUNMON, €TAY 

BOND & RXBCUYION. Avg 19. 
+ 
i 
| 

fist. 

proportion, and that new supplics have only; ; 
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“* Faith's prayer, | 

: He friendship 
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Love’s holy § 
* And be it thus ; 

Joy's lustrous 
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Their welcon 
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And youth be 
That life, the 
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But see! amid 

| Aguestin m 
‘A ho rant youll 
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